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CRIME AGAINST THE ELDERLY 

WEDNESDAY, J11LY 6, 1983 

U.S. SENATE, 
SPECIAL COMMITrEE ON AGING, 

Los Angeles, Oalif. 
The Special Committee on Aging met, pursuant to notice, 'at 9 a.m., 

in the Federal Building, conference room, Hon. Pete Wilson, 
presiding. . 

Present: Senator Pete Wilson. 
Also present: Maria T. Schutz, legislative assistant to Senator 

Wilson; and Michael Rodgers, professional staff member, Senate Spe
cial Committee on Aging. 

OPENING STATEMENT BY SENATOR PETE WILSONy PRESIDING 

Senator WILSON. Good morning, ladies and gentlemen. 
I am Senator Pete Wilson, and I am here today as a member of the 

Special Committee on Aging of the U.S. Senate. 
This field hearing is convened as a special hearing on the problems 

of. crime against the elderly. 
I thank those of you that have attended as witnesses. I thank those 

of you who are here, because of your interest in the subject, as mem
bel'S of the audience. 

We have four distinguished panels today, and they will fill the 
2-hour period we have. I would invite any of those who have made 
written statements for the record, to submit those, and to summarize 
them, in the event that we find tlmt we are pressed for time. 

The committee will ask the privilege of SUbmitting further ques
tions and soliciting their answers, which then will become part of the 
record. 

In that regard, before we begin, I want to thank the individuals who, 
while not here and able to testify today, have taken the time and 
trouble to submit a formal st'atement to the committee,1 and those in
clude District Attorney Robert H. Philibosian. 

Before I be~in, I would like to introduce the members of my staff 
and the committee staff. 

Maria Schutz is my legislative assistant for problems relating to 
the human care services; and Mike Rod~ers is a professional staff 
member from the Special Committee on Agmg . 

We are here today in the capacity of a special field hearing on the 
problems of crime in the aging. As some of you know, this is a special 

J See appendix, Item 1. 
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committee of the United States, and this committee has, among its 
tasks, the duty of factfinding, so that ~here may ev?lve from h~'a~mgs 
of this kind, and others, recommendat1Ons, legIslatIon, or admInIstra-
tive actions to address the problems of the elderly.,.. . 

One of the cruelest problems afflicting the el~ei'1y m tlns co;mmunlty, 
and others across the land, is that of fear, mduced by cnme; both 
crime-threatened land actually practiced.. . . 

The special focus today will include the takmg hold of the vlctI~ns 
of crime; the prevention of crime through fraud;. a~,d ,the preventl?n 
of crime through measures that can be taken by mdlvlduals to assIst 
themselves, and assist localla'Y enf?r?eme~t. , ...' 

vVe will hear from expe~ts In crlm~na.1 JustIce;. experts In cr~me pre-
vention; Government offiClals; and VI?tIms o~ cnme, whose. pl~gl~t has 
been too often neglected by efforts dIrected lnst~ad at the crlI~nn~ls. 

We feel that there must be an effort, both to brmg about restItutlOn 
and physical well-being of the vi?tims, plus to address the P,s:rcho-
logical well-being through counsehng, as well as through ~rachbonal 
law enforcement measures, and crime prevention and punIshment of 

crIme. . lId 
From those of you who have ~uffered crime, we wIlll~arn tIe 1ar 

realities behind th~ grim statistics that we read about In the paper~, 
of robbery, perpe~rated in increasing nU;ll1bers on the elderly of thIS 
community, and VIrtually every communIty acros? t~e, country: . 

As we grow older, our physical capacity may c~llnmlsh1 but h~e IS,a 
gift to be lived and enjoyed as long as we have .It. Phy.slCal.agmg IS 
no reason for any human being to be 3;ble to fa~l.to enJoy Ill,S or 1:-er 
capacity to all life has to offer, or to fall to particIpate fully In a rICh 
and diverse society. . 

But that is not possible with one-third of the elderly populat1On here 
in Los AnO'eles reporting that crime is a problem, so real to them that 
they cannot enjoy life. . 

A study performed last year by Claremont Graduate School fou~d 
that while 5 percent of the persons of advanced age were actual V}C,
tims of reported crime, the proportion of older persons who reported 
that they, or a friend, or a neighbor had been a victim of crime, was 
37 percent. 

That suggested that more than one-third of the elderly, who should 
be living in peace, enjoying their later years, were instead living in 
fear. This, we heard from a number of victims. They live in rear of 
being mugged, being robbed, having their purses snatched. They live 
in fear of crime of all sorts. 

This sad story is repeated .across the country. Let me say here, and 
not at all parenthetically, this community has some of the finest law 
enforcement of anywhere in the world. 

The sheriff's office, which is represented this morning, and the Los 
Angeles Police Department, are topnotch law (;.1forcement agencies. 

Through no fault of their own, and through a series of causes, which 
is to fight and conquer crime, it has become an increasing problem in 
the United States. It is a fact of liie. 

We're here this morning to deal with some of those aspects of that 
cruel and, in many ways, vicious fact of life. 
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1:'1 aA go~g to concentrate 0.1 , the fact that durinO' 1973 to 1980 
~ 0 jrl merlCans we~e the victims of ov~r 168,000 ~iolent crimes' 
Inc u mg rapes, robberIes, or assaults every year ' 
~hey were the victims of a far g~'eater number of crimec;: a ainst 

then I?ersonal and household property-roughly 1 4 '1]'..-. '"I g . 
and VIrtually 748 burglaries. : . m! Jl)u arcenles 

. 1f~ U.S. Justice Department concludes that of the 26 million elderly 
In ,lIS country, about. 182,000 will be victims of a violent crime this 
y~~ib Afhut ?4~,000 WIll suffer a theft. Another 1.5 million households 
WI t e be vlCtIms of larceny, unless we are successful in a cooperative 
ven ure etween thos~ who are law enforcement professionals at the 
local le~~l, and those mt~rested community volunteers, fast becoming 
e~perts, and we 'can achIeve, through cooperation and crime preven
tIOhn, t~at can reduce those numbers and reduce the suffering they will 
ot erWIse represent. 

b We recognize that today's 26 million elderly in the United States
a f °ht 11 perce~t of the population-will grow to be some 17 percent 
o t e populat1On ?y the year 2000; and we must also recognize that 
we are clearly facmg a problem of seriously growing dimensions 

The elde~ly, of course, are ea~y prey for those who take this ugly fath, of crIme. They have spe.Clal vulnerabilities. About 60 percent 
Ive In ur~an areas of t?e. N atlOn, often the inner cities, where there 

o ~,re m?re ,lIkely: to be crunmal elements active. Often, the elderly live 
m SOCIal Isola;t1On. Too often, they are unable to offer a defense 
11. W?at are lIsted as "minor" crimes on the report sheets of a $iO or 
~15 theft too often represent a vicious and violent purse snatch that 
often causes a broken hip. And that $10 or $15 though minor on the 
report sheet, may represent what is painfully pa;t of her meager living 
expenses for a widow on 'a fixed income. The statistics do not adequate
ly reflect the aftereff~cts suffered by these people who may not be 
~b]e to rebound as qUIckly as can the yo.u~g; who may not have the 
I~sou.~ces to get through the trauma that IS Inevitable in the postcrime 
sltuat1On. 

The Claremont Study I mentioned found that the elderly share m 
assessment that we. ~ave n~ choice but to deal sternly with those wh~ 
would perpetrate VICIOUS crImes. 

I, and many others, have long urged we apply the same standard to 
the youthful offenders ~s to the adults, particularly the repeat youth 
offenders. I~ he or she IS large eI,lough a~d vicious enough to commit 
ahrobber:y, lape, or to commIt v10lent crImes against senior citizens, 
t e~ I t~I?-k the youthful offender must be treated sternly and instead 
sen10r CItIZens protected from them; from physical offens~, that plac~ 
th~m away from those on whom they would again perpetrate violent 
crImes. 
. The Clar~mont Study also said that the elderly themselves were seek
mg far strlCt~r law enforcement; tougher and longer sentences and 
more preventIve programs. ' 
. 9ne ~ffective preventive meoasure with which I have had some famil
Ia~Ity IS the neighborhoo~ ~atch, in my own home, the city of San 
DIego] where I had thefrI,:,Ile~e of servmg as mayor for 11 years. We 
establIshed a number 0 neIghborhood watches. Let me tell you, they 
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work. The result of that effort was that in areas in the neighborhoods 
where crime watches were in effect, we experienced a significant, ahnost 
58-percent decline in residential burglaries. 

This is significant, not jus~. in terms of t~le prop~rty loss that was 
prevented. It was significant III terms aT vIOlent CrIme that was also 
present, as a result of the burglar being on the premises. 

Our focus is not so much on how to curb crime, although we do haye 
a panel that will concentrate on that, but what happens after the crime 
occurs. vVhat is the impact of the fear of crime on the neighborhood: 
What happens to the victims ~ We will hear from vict.ims of crime, 
who can tell us-and they will be representative of hundreds and thou
sands more. Who is going to take care of the individual who is too often 
alone after being the victim of crime ~ vVhat about insurance ~ "That 
is its role in making whole the victim of crime ~ 

While we are focusing on doing more to stop crime, we mu~t also, 
I think, make up for what has long been society's neglect of the Impp.,0t 
of the victim's experience after the crime has occurred. 

President Reagan's Task Force on Victims of Crime, in its report to 
Congress earlier this year, concluded the treatment of victims by our 
criminal justice system has been careless and shameful. . 

In many cases, the criminal reeeived more consideration and fairer 
treatment than the innocent individual he or she has victimized. 

In the words of the task force: 
Innocent victims of crime have been overlooked, their pleas for justice ha,e 

gone unheeded, and their wounds-personal, emotional, and financial-have gone 

unattended. 
Last year, the chairman of the committee, Senator John Heinz of 

Pennsylvania, took an important first step to fill this yoiel. Senator 
Heinz introduced the Victim and vVitness Protection Act of 1982, the 
first law which recognized a Federal responsibility to address the 
rights and needs of crime victims. Restitution was required for the 
first time, and in some instances~ revocation of bail. Victim impact 
statements were required. 

Today's hearing has been convened to ask if more help is required. 
The financial impact of crime can be devastating on the older vIctims. 
They rarely have insurance or coverage through work. They often have 
to carry the full burden of the cost of the crime, This can be demon
strated by someone trying to get by on social security checks or some 
other form of fixed income. 

Some argument is made that full restitution ought to be required, 
simply to make the criminal pay for the cons(! quences. But, sadly, rel
at.ively few criminals are caught and convicted. When they are, fewer 
stlll have the means to pay the kinds of restitution required to make 
the victim whole. To address this problem, 36 States plus the District of Columbia, 
have established victims' compensation programs. The California pro
gram, in its first year, 1967, had some success with 21 'allowable claims 
and a total of $16,513.65 in awards to the victims of violent crimes. 
That is perhaps a small beginning, but an effective one' for example 
last y~ar 6,599 claims were allowed for a total aT $17,008,231, and w~ 
are gomg to hear more of that today. 

I have asked witnesses to zero in on some of the legislative pro-
posals pending in Congress on the subject. There are several. 
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Senator Thurmond's Judicial' C . President, is considering the Ctm o~mIt~ee, at. the request of the 
1983, which offers a "modest p' 0" pre e~sfie Cr!me C~mtrol Act of 
State and local'law enforcem Itt'ram 0 nancIaI B;ssI.stance to the 
of l?roveu·effectiveness." en 0 help finance antIcrIme measures 

'I he President's task force recomm d d 
?ompensation be established N I :J?- let" that some f<?rm of victim 
Implement that recommendat"°w, SolS a IOn has been mtroduced to 
have the Federal Governmen IOn. enator Thurmond's bill would 
State level, such as this one in tc~W~Fe~t t~~e effor.ts existi~g on the 
the funds will come from OI'lna. e questIOn remams where 

All those efforts and a~tivititls rovid . . tern which needs more emph"~ p . e. a ray of optulllsm for a sys-
Today's hearinO" will ho aSlS 011 ~ustlce for the victim. 

tionlaid by the P~esid~nt't:~llJI' ?Ulld dlPO~ the.outstanding founda
the situation. Toda we ar r Olce an legIslatIon offered to remedy 
assistance, and in ;llich cli~et~i~~~e: w~ericrb are, iJ?- terms of victim 

'Ve have an outstandin arra f e ~ ou e movmg. 
hearing from them, and i am y ,0 t fVlfnesses, and I look forward to 

Our first panelist will addr~~a t~eU to t~~em for app~aring. 
of Los Angeles, in terms of pro . d· 0" e~l~Ilenc~ of CalIfornIa and 

Our first panel consists of G VI mo VIC 1m assI~tance. 
rector, Office of Criminal Justi' A~ert ~owenstem, the executive di
~!ia Baker, the director( of the ~icti a~n~ng, Stat~ of California; and 
CIty At~orney's Office. m WItness aSSIstance, Los AngeJes 

We WIll be hearing from the . t' . Linares, and Darrell Girton. se VIC Ims of crune : Frank Erey, Rosa 

Before we hear from the victims' we w'll 
and ~1s. Baker to tell us of the proO"~'a \ .crlllupon Mr. Howenstein 

I ~ould s~y that, in the case ofM~sH nc 1 t l~y <t.re administering. 
w:ho IS) I thmk, especiall e ui ed' owenstem,. we have someone 
Ius pres~nt responsibilitils a~ di~ e to ~~led ~ome lIght. He comes to 
nal JustIce PlanninO" for the Stat x;C IY; dI~ector, Office of Crimi
care~r law enforcem~nt officer 'a~d l~e a ~lorn{a, ~fter a li~etime as a 
and IS a very distinguished la'w f was le s ler~:ff of MarIn County 

With tl . < en orcement offiCIal ' 
to Ms. Bak;;.I would mvite his comments, and then' we will move on 

STATEMENT OF G ALBERT HOWENST 
EXECUTIVE DiRECTOR, OFFICE O~~i~M::~RAMENTO, CALIF., 
NING, STATE OF CALIFORNIA L JUSTICE PLAN-

. Mr. !;l0WENSTEIN. Thank you vel' If' 1 . 
VIde tln~ testimony on behalf of do~G 1 0: t le oppO~~ulllty to pro-
I ?omplIment you and the other member eO~Oth DsukmeJIan, ~nd may 
mlttee on Aging for examining th . ~ 0 e eJ?-ate SpecIal Com
the elderly. e very Important Issue of crime and 

. The Governor has committed himself' I d .' . . smgl~, most important crime fi hter in
m 

a ea elsh~p.pOsltl0I?- as t~e 
prOVIde leadership to all of Cal1 .. the Sfitate. 1 hIS promIse wIll 

It is imperative that crime <. 1 .ornm m our . ght against crime. 
p~m~nt of the criminal justiceVs~!~~~ be ~.ecognlzed a~ an integral com
vICtrm assistance programs mllst be' exlpI~ledPdrevthe~tIOnhprograms and n e 10ug out our State 
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and Nation to effectively combat crime, and needs of the crime victims, 
and restore their trust and confidence. . 

In April 1977, while serving as a State senator, the Gove!nor ?O
authored California's first Victims' Rights 1.~1 eek in cooperatIOn wIth 
the California District Attorneys' Association. This observance and 
recognition of victims' rights has become a. nation~l event. The G:ov~r
nor's support of this annual observance WIlJ contmue to be a prIOrIty 
of this administration and will expand in 1984 to include the sponsor-
ship of a statehouse conference on crime victims. . 

The impact of crime upon the elderly is greater than on other CrIme 
victims, more certainly physically, psychologically, and financially. 
The recovery period for elderly victims is often much longer than that 
of other victims. This criminal victimization of the elderly must not 
be allowed to continue. 

As you mentioned, during my 24 years as a law enforcement profes-
sional, from my experien.ce as a patrolman to that of a sheriff of the 
county, I have witnessed numerous instances where seniol' citizens be
come prey for the professional opportunistic criminal. I have two very 
close friends, one who was a retired minister, and at 84, was hit upon 
by muggers, and as a result, his life expectancy was shortened to 6 
months; and a square dancing friend, after being mugged, could no 
longer square dance, and enjoy the outdoors as he did before. 

So, from a personal and professional nature, I realize the importance 
of what you're doing. 

At present, the Governor's Office of Criminal Justice Planning ad
ministers funds to 21 crime prevention programs; 22 career criminal 
apprehension programs; 14 career criminal prosecution programs; 
58 sexual assault centers; and 35 comprehensive victim-witness assist
ance centers. 

:Most noteworthy of our victim-witness program is the funding 
source. California was again the first State in the Nation to utilize 
fines and penalty assessments imposed upon and collected from con
victed offenders to fund our victim compensation program and vic
tim assistance program. 

In light of this, we are encouraged by the recent introduction of 
Federal legislation, namely S. 704, by Senator Heinz and Senator 
Grassley, which proposes the use of fines and penalty assessments 
collected from individuals convicted of Federal offenses, to support 
and further victim assistance through the United States. 

Victim-witness assistance programs operate within 35 of Califor
nia's 58 counties. These programs have the responsibility of providing 
cO!llprehensive services to all types of victims and witnesses of the 
CrIme. 

The legislation authorizing the establishmmlt and funding for the 
pro~rams specifically requires that each provide services meeting the 
speCIal needs of the elderly. Among those services provided are crisis 
~ntervention, emergency assistance, resource and referral. counsel
Ing, followup services, assistance in filing victim or violent crime com
pensation claims. providing orientation to the criminal justice svstem, 
courthouse assistance, training to criminal jm:;tice fI~0nci('s. witness 
call services, case disposition notification, restitution asr:stance, prop
erty return, and transportation to court and medical appointments. 
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I believe last year whe C l' f . 
affi~med the importa~ce ofnvi a.I o,rI:!a pa~sed p~opos~tion 8, we re-
til krng more and stronger ac~i~~1n I ~thtf I~l Callfor:~lla, and will be 
and to the Senate committee all feu. ure. WIll offer to you, 
office, and the office of criminal ? t~le assIstapce of the Governor's 
~o p.resen~, for the record additio~~~tIce t pl~~~mg, and I would like 
for mcluslOn in your studies. rna erIa to support documents 

Thank you very much. 
Senator 'VILSON. Thank you, ~Ir. Howenstein 
[The prepared statement of ~1r. Howenstein 'follows:] 

PREPA.RED STA.TEMENT OF G. ALBERT HOWENSTEIN, .JR. 

Good morning. First, I would like to thank 
to. make these remarks at this hear' th', you! Senator, for the opportunity 
pliment you and the other membersI~f th IS mornmg. I .would also like to com
for examining the very important. fe S~nate SpeCIal Committee on Aging 

The Governor has committed lli:su~ o. crIme and the elderly. 
most important crime fighter in the Stset m a leadership position as the Single, 

Governor Deukmejian has pled ed fh e't " . 
would be without exception the .. ~ . a . restor~ng pul?lic safety to California" 
~youl~ provide leadership to all LC~lf;~~~~ty o~ hIS admmistration. This promise 
IS. stIll a tragic reality for thousands of Ia~ ~r t~e ?ght. against crime. Crime 
crlll:~e affects the lives of millions mo . e ~r y . aliformans. And the fear of 
Ta~lllg the lives of 25,000 citizens ~~~~~~me IS saId. to be an A~erican epidemic. 
na~lOnally. (Information from US' B mg one-t~Ird Or 25 mIllion 11Ouseholds 
CrIme Survey, which includes ~stimU~eau ~f .Jt;stIce statistics via the National 
September 1982.) a es 0 CrIme not reported to the pOlice 

Historically, the approach in crime fi . ' 
forts .by law enforcement to control and ghtmg ha~. been increased through ef
But, m recent years we have reco . d suppress cnme after the fact-reactive 
~ponsibility. Citizen~ must begin t gmze that preventing crime is everyone's re~ 
m their community. The fight a a? reass.ume the .role in maintaining the peace 
effort involving public and privagt mst c~Ime reqUIreS a united and coordinated 
approach Th e agenCIes and an active 't' . . e role of government is to' " CI IZenry-a proactive 
of Crime b;y providing dh'ect services a~~s~st th?se cltize~s ~ho become victims 
port agenCIes. It is imperative that. ~fe:rall.> to eXlstlllg community sup
part?f the criminal justice system. crIme VIctIms be recognized as an integral 

CrIme preven tion and victim assistan 
ou.t our. S~ate and Nation to effectivelce programs .. must be expanded through
crIme VIctIms, and to restore their t. {c~mbat cnme and meet the needs of 

In . .l~pril 1977, while serving as a S~~s an cO~fidence in the justice system. 
forma s first Yictims' Rights Week in te senato:, the .Governor coauthored Cali
Attorneys Association. This observanc~ooper~tlOn 'Yl.th the California District 
become a national event The Go ' and lecogmtlOn of victims' rights has 

t · . ,rernor S support of thO con lllue to be a prioritv of this 'ld . . t. IS annual observance will 
clude th~ sponsorship of a stateho:lllIS r~tlOn and wil~ expand in 1984 to in

In CalIfornia, the Governor's Offir e c~~ ~rence o~ cr.\me victims. 
a~en~y responsible for canying out ~l~! gnmlllal}ustlCe Planning is the primary 
Slgmficant co.mponents of this plan include ~vernoI s plan to restore public safety. 

-A stateWIde interagency c . : 
-Local assistance to crimin~llmJ·~sPt:eventlOn.prOgram, and 
More im t t·· .. lee agenCIes. . . POI' an ., It IS WIth the elderly in mi d tl 

bf.mg lInple~ented as part of tllf' G~vprnor's nl 1ft many ?f these programs are 
p Ig~t of Cl'lme victims. p an 0 recogmze the rights and the 

A~t1lOugh the rate of victimization amon .' 
tlUlU the general populace it is not th f g the elderly IS comparatively lower 
such cl:imes a serious conc~rn. e requency of victimization that makes 

The J.mpact upon the elderly is l' t . 
chologica.lly, and (3) financially ~'h~a r~~o~~ectlllg, them (1) physically, (2) psy~ 

J • ry perIOd for elderly victims is often 
Retained in committee files. 

I 
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. r s This criminal victimization of the 
lUuch longer than those of other . VIC 1m . 
elderly must not be allowed to contl~~e. t professional from my experl.ence as a 

During my 24 years as a l~w enf\ "e~~n I have witnessed numerous ~ns~ances 
patrolman to that of a sheriff of a ~ou th~' professional opportunistic cr111unal. 
where senior citizens became prey or . f that the impact of crime upon the 

All too often this reconfir~ed. .my b~lle ents of the criminal justice system. 
elderly needed greater att,entIOn flo~n.a segm 'ng victim-died. (2) Elderly 

Personal story. (1) Retir~d nllms~e~-mUggl . 
friend-hiker, golfer-~ow CrIppled tiO\ l~f:~ indeed fortunate to be the dll'ec~~r 

Having witnessed thIS, I can say" ~a rO<Trams that al'e responsn e 
of a statewide agency which admmls~ers Gman~o~'s "'Office 'Of Criminal Justice 
to crime victims' needs. A.t present, t e over 
Planning administers fundmg to : 

-21 crime prevention program~. 
-22 career criminal apprehel;1sIOn programs. 
-14 career criminal prosecutIOn programs. 
-58 sexual assault centers; and . centers 
-35 comprehensive victim-~vi~ness. asslstanc:'ram is the funding source. Cali-
Most notewo~th~ of our VICtll;11-Wltll~S:ti~~Oto utilize fines and penalty a~se~s

fornia was aga111 t le first State m tIe 'cted offenders to fund our Ylctllll 
ments imposed upon and coll~ct.ed TOl;11 ~~~:I rogram. In light of this, we are 
rompensation program an~ vlCt111~, "~SSISt ied~ral legislation, namely S. 704. by 
encouraged by the recent ll~rod~ .... tIO~r~~h proposes the use of fines and penalty 
Senator Heinz and Senator . r:.s~~y, Is convicted of lfederal offenses to support 
ilssessments collected from 111 IVI ua U ited States. 
and further victim as~istance throughout theat:a. within 35 of California's .58 

Victim-witness assIstance programs oper ibilit of providing comprehensIve 
counties. These program~ l!ave the rr~s;~~s~s of ~rime. The legislation. author
services to all ~ypes of VICJl~S ~~d ~o~ the programs specifically reqUlres that 
izing the ~stabllsh~ent an t' unt~ng special needs of the elderly. Among those 
each provIde serVIces mee lllg e 
services included are: 

-Crisis intervention. 
-Emergency assistance. . 
-Resource and referral cOUnsellllg. 

r~~l~~ices~~V~~T~g victim or ,:io~ent ?ri~e compensation claims. 
-Providing orientation to the Cl'lm111al JustIce system. 
-Courthouse assistance. . 
-Training to criminal justice agencIes. 
-Witness call services. . 
--Case disposition notificatIOn. 
.-Restitution aS8istance. 
-Property return; and . 'ntments 
-Transportation t.o court ~nd med~al:W~;ce was ~stablished in 1977 to gen-
The California CrIme Reslsta~~e a~out California of the need for cities' in

erate and encourage I1;wareness roug forcement efforts to prevent and reduce 
volvement in S~~p?rtllll ~ca£ l~";:o~~e include the involvement of senior citi~ 
crime. The actIVItIes °h' h eac:~o insure the further dissemination of crime pre
zens' support groups w lC 
venti on informatio? to t~e elderly. t'on programs funded by our office, the au-

Of the commm:llty crl~e preven I . revention programs directed toward 
thorizing legislatIOn refUlre~ tha\ ~~~~hin 50 percent of the available funding. 
serving the elderly mush r~el'v:e ~~e fact that all of these programs involve the 
Also important to emp aSlze IS 1 b'll 2976 L vine) 
active participation of elderly volunteers (Assemb y I ; e . 

PROGRAM IMPACT 

Because of the wide variation in project ?bjectives, i~ is not possible to provide 

cumulative data that re::~t~eosTe~~~ ~~a~:e~~~~c~~~~l~~h~:~~~al elderly popula
t.!a~~l{i~g~~::~~:;ective c;mmunities. Individua,uy,howev.er, t~lt~, prog~ams 
I . d t mounts of service and educatIon to sel1lor CI zens, )een 

havl1e pro~lded aVnads l'n
a 

general have reduced the sense of fear and isolation of we receIve, ., 
senior citizens within Califorl1la. 
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. This is well documented by citizen response to a survey questionnaire admin
lstere~ by all community crime resistance projects. Over 98 percent of those 
questIOned responded that they plllnfl'~ to participate in some fashion in local 
crime prevention efforts. Almost 86 percent of those queried planned to be 
neighborhood watch households. 

For the first time, because of passage of proposition 8 the victims' bill of 
rights, crime victims now have rights that were previously'denied. To give that 
right meaning, crime victims need advice and assistance of legal counsel. 

A program to become operable later this year, the University of the Pacific's 
respected McGeorge School of Law has begun an ambitious private sector pro
gram to deliver those essential legal services to crime victims throughout the 
State. 

Once all the necessary administrative and support resources are in place 
which will be soon, the program will actively begin. The key to its success i~ 
simplicity and substance. 

The simplicity is that any crime victim anywhere in California can get help, 
once the program begins, by calling (1) 900-VICTIMS. 

This easy-to-remember telephone number was made available by the Xerox 
Oorp. at great trOUble and expense. It is valid not only in California, but 
throughout the Nation. 

Thank you for this opportunity to address you, as a member of the Senate 
Special Committee on Aging. I look forward to continuing cooperative efforts 
with you and your office to address the needs of our elderly citizens. 

Senator 'VILSON. ~1s. Baker was a member of the Junior League of 
Los Angeles, and she was inyited by then District Attorney Van De 
Camp, in 1977, to organize the first victim-witness program for the 
district attorney's office in 1977. 

This is, if not the first, then at least one of the very first efforts of 
its kind in the Nation, and I think the experience ~rs. Baker has had 
in directing that office is critical in importance. 

We're going to hear, in a moment, from the victims of the crimes. 
Her perspective is that of someone who daily is concerned with trying 
to alleviate suffering of victims of crime "by making use of what funds 
are available, and what resources are available within the community 
to achieve that belief. 

We're grateful to you for your efforts and delighted that you could 
be with us this morning. 

STATEMENT OF MIA BAKER, LOS ANGELES, CALIF., ADMINISTRA
TIVE COORDINATOR, LOS ANGELES CITY ATTORNEY'S VICTIM
WITNESS ASSISTANCE PROGRAM 

~Is. BAK.ER. Thank you very much. It's my pleasure to be here, 
and particularly to thank you for providing an opportunity to some 
of the Los Angeles elderly crime victims to testify today before the 
committee. 

I should make it clear that I now administer the Los Angeles City 
attorney's victim-witness assistance program, 1 of the 35 programs 
"hich Mr. Howenstein's office udministers. 

Our office, for the past 3 years, has assisted over 300 elderly victims 
of crime and violence, and our experience we believe, is significant in 
that it confirms a number of studies made on the effects of crime on 
the elderly. Contrary to some beliefs, the elderly are not more li~ely 
to become crime victims than other age groups, but the effect of cnme 
on the elderly is disproportionate. 

"Te see three particular impacts: physical, emotional, and financial. 
It's important to recognize that the Penal Code violation in no way is 

~ 
I 
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correlated with the actual effect of the crime on the victim-a very 
minor -crime by the Penal Code charging stan(~ar~s can have a very 
great and disproportionate impact on, el,de~-ly VIctims, 'T 

Elderly victims suffer more seyere InJurIes, and are mor~ l~kelJ to 
have preexistinO" conditions which are aggravated by the crnnmal act, 
and many are perm,anently, di.sa?led, , 

A true and shockmO' statlstlc IS that 25 percen~ o~ all e~derly pu!se-
snatch victims die within 1 year of the (:'omnnSSIOn of that crIme. 
"Within our program, in the city of Los Angeles, we have seen two such 
eases in the past month. They ~re no~ unusual: .. T' 

:Many victims \'~ho do s~rvIv~ crnnes of VIOlence, many e~derly "\ ~c
tlms are so functIOnally Impall'ed that they express the WIsh to (he, 
and this depression hastens death. " 

It is also not uncommon to see the occurrence of maJor physIcal 
events such as heart attack, stroke, or the discovery of r3;pidly grow
ing ca~cer in the weeks immediately following a crime agamst an older 
person. ' In all such cases documented by our program, the medIcal doc~ors 
have stated that the crime apparently precipitated the later phYSIcal 
event, and Rosa Linares, who is here to testify before you today, exem-
plifies such a case. , ' " ' , . 

Because of the dIsproportIOnote physIcal Impact, It s easY,to un.der-
5tand why the emotional impact of crime on our elderly CItIzens IS so 
O'reat. The fear of crime makes prisoners of us all. 
b Certainly, we hear daily trom elderly citizens that they have be
come prisoners in their own homes, because they feel they no longer 
can walk the streets in safety, , ' . 

Here again, there is no apJ?arent correlatl~m ,between th~ s~vel'lty of 
the crime and the emotional Impa,ct on the vIctIm.1\fany vIctnns suffer 
w hat is called victim trauma syndrome. Approximately 25 percent of 
all crime victims of all ages will have a severe-to-disabling reaction to 
the crime, and 5 I?ercent will become permanently disabled as a result 
of the stress reaction. 

We have found that the distribution of crime prevention informa-
tion, groups such as you mentioned-, neighborhood wa,tch g:oups, a,nd 
things like that, and Home Secure m Los Angeles, wInch WIll prOVIde 
adequate locks and information in the home of the crime victim-can 
do a great deal to dispel this fear of crime. But when crime strikes, 
the worst fears of the elderly citizens are confirmed, because the finan
cial impact of the crime at that point will hit home. 

The elderly are more likely to live on a fixed income and have fewer 
economic resources than other age groups, and even a small loss can 
leave a severe impact. It is not unusual for us to see crime victims who 
have a dollar loss in excess of $1 million, but this requires that you 
count \yhat I call the secondary cost of crime, Crime is reported in 
terms of the actual dollar loss. If you had $5 in your purse, and it was 
snatched, that would be reported as a $5 loss, and yet we know very 
clearly that the cost of that crime to the victim, and to society, can ex
ceed a quarter of a million dollars in some cases we have documented, 

The secondary costs of crime include all those forms of reimburse
ment-insurance, both private and public, medicare, :Medi-Cal State 
disability, social security disability, unemployment compensation, 
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pub~i~ assistanc~-w~lf~re-which are necessary to provide a standard 
of hvmg for crlln~ v,Ict}mS, once they have been victimized, 

In sOJ?e cases, VIctImIzatIOn of an older citizen who is still employed 
results III early d~pend~n~e upon social security and old-age benefits. 
j[ank ~rey, ,,:"ho IS testrfymg before you today, represents such -a case. 

we ~ecognIze thes~ seconda~'y costs of crime, I believe 'we gain a 
true~ pIctur~ of the dI~pr<?portIOnate financial impact of crime on U.l.8 

elder~y-an Impact ~lnch IS transferred to all of us as citizens and tax
payels thro:ugh the mcreased cost of public programs. 
b 1s a Natlon, we allocat~ less,th,an 1 percent of our criminal justice 

u get for the needs of crIme vIctrms and !Y!tnesses, even though they 
make up more than 50 percent of the partICIpants in the system 

The. fact that the system is "off~nder centered," means th~t few 
~na.ncIal resources are l?resently ,avaIlable, The victim of crime learns 
lapIdly tha~ l~e pa:ys t~Iee for crllne. First through tax dollars to sup
~o~ the crImmal JustI~e system, and second, when he himself is vic
tImIze~ and must pay ln~ own ,expen,ses. 'Ve have found the most help
f~l !LssIs~ance we can gIV~ crIme VICtims, particularly elderly crime 
VIctIms, IS to ap!?ly on theIr behalf to the victims' indemnity fund for 
State compensatIon. 

However, the ll1axim~un amount which a victim can receive is $10000 

l
for out-of-pocket medIcal -2xpenses, $10,000 for out-of-pocket ~age 
oss, and $3,000 for rehabilitation. 

Darrell Girton, who will be testi,fy~ng before J:ou this morning, rep
r~sents a case where ~n elderly VIctim had no msurance, and where 
IllS out-of-pocket me~Ical costs aJ<?ne far exceeded $100,000. 

S. ,704 ~vould ~rovIde the addItronal funds greatly needed in Cali
forma to ~n~emnIfy elderly crime victims. It would particularly bene
fit these vIc~Ims who suffer losses not covered by insurance for medical 
care or medIcare. ~8;ch of the elderly victims testifying illustrates the 
urg~nt need for,thIs ~ncreased compensation. 

LIke the Cahforn~a s~at~te, S. 704 requires convicted criminal of
fen~ers to rep~y, theIr VICtI~S through fines and penalty assessments. 
TIns assures vICtm~s ~~ey WIll ~ot ,ha,:e to pay twice for the crime, and 
places the responsIbIhty for VIctIm mdemnification on the offender 
rather than the taxpayer. Our Nation's crime victims deserve no less: 

Senator 'VILSON. Thank you, Ms. Baker. 
[The prepared statement of 1\1s, Baker follows:] 

PREPARED STATEMENT OF MIA BAKER 

The Los Angeles City attorney's victim-witness assistance program is 1 of 3-
programs th,ronghout the ,State which provide direct services to victims and Wit~ 
nes,ses ?f C[lme, Elder crIme victims are specifically mentioned in our enabling 
legislatlOn, an~ a!l progl'all~S provide augmented services to meet the individual 
needs of elder vicbms and WItnesses. Both the statewide victim-witness assistance 
programs and ~ta~e victim of vio,lent c~ime compensation are funded through 
fines and penaltIes Imposed at the time Cl'lminal offenders are convicted, No public 
tax ,dolla!s are used to support these programs. 

.Slllce Its inception in .January 1981, the city attorney's program has worI-ed 
WIth over 300 elder victims of violent crimes and their families in the Greater 
Los Angeles ar~a. ,Our. data and observations confirm the results of recent stUdies 
of elder crime VIctims,· and are outlined below, 

1 California Ppnal Code se.:!tion 13835,6 (d), 
:I Goldsmith u:Jd Goldsmith, 1976 :2, 1977 :146, 
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The elderly are not more likely to be victimized than other age groupS. How
ever, the impact of crime on the elder citizen is disproportionate. 

(A) Physical itnpact.-Elder victims suffer more severe injuries, heal more 
slowly, and are more likely to have preexisting conditions which are aggravated 
by the criminal act. Many never recover from their injuries, or are permanently 
disabled. In 1981, our program filed a State victim of violent crime compensation cla.im 
on behalf of a 79-year-old purse snatch victim. "We have maintained contact wlth 
the victim, and her case has become a prototype of those we now see on a daily 
basis. The victim and her sister were leaving a restaurant in a popular tourist attrac-
tion on a Sunday afternoon when a young man ran toward them from behind, 
cut the victim's shoulder purse stmp with a lmife and grabbed her purse. He 
pushed the victim to the ground as he fled to a waiting vehicle. 

The victim's injuries included a broken hip, broken wrist, and numerous cuts 
and deep bruises. She required surgery to repair the hip, and spent many months 
in convalescent care and rehabilitation. After 2 years, she is able to walk halt
ingly with a walker, and still requires help in the home. 

Before the crime, she had worked all her life to provide for her retirement; 
she was proud of her indeptOndence, and her ability to drive a car, and manage 
her own home. Today she walks with great difficulty, cannot drive, and must 
depend on others for cp.re. She has moved in with relatives, and is concerned 
about the burden she creates for them, as well as her own loss of independence. 
She expresses depresf?,ion and anger over her present condition. Her assailant was 
neyer apprehended. Her purse contained $2.30. 

Our experiencesil1ce 1981 indicates that this victim represents a "good" re-
covery. Many older victims never walk again following a broken hip. National 
statistics reveal that 25 percent of all elderly purse snatch victims die within 
1 year of the commi:3sion of the crime.3 Within the past month, our program has 
seen two such cases which resulted in death. Those victims who do survive, but 
are disabled, may be so functionally impaired that they express the wish to die. 

It is also not uncommon to see the occurrence of major physical events such 
as heart attack, stroke, or the discovery of a rapidly growing cancer in the weeks 
immediately following a crime against an older person. Rosa Linares, who is 
testifying today, represents such a case. In all such cases documented by our 
program, the medical doct!lrs have stated that the crime apparently precipitated 
the later physical event. ,yi;.Ue such events do occur in younger victims as well, 
they are disproportionate amo{\g the elderly, in our experience. 

(B) Emotional impact.-Fea).· of crime i,s particularly high among the elderly. 
Fear and perceived vulnerability cause many elder citizens to become virtual 
prisoners in their own homes. 'Vhen they do become victims, the elderly may suf
fer more a severe stress reaction 'Lf they are isolated and without family or com
munity support systems. There is no apparent relationship between the severity 
of the crime charged and the s'clverity of the psychological impact on the victim. 
Even a "minor crime" can cau~e a disabling stress reaction. 

Victims of all ages experiE·nce the emotional or psychological stress reaction 
known as "victim trauma syndrom8." Twenty percent of all victims experience 
a severe-to-disabling stress reaction, and 5 percent are permanently disabled by 
crime-induced emotional stress.' 

It has been said that the fear of crime makes victims of us all. The elderly 
may be particularly fearful not only because of the actual threat of crime, but 
because of the perceived threat. Goldsmith has stated that for the elderly, 
"[w]hen increased vulnerability and relatively greater impact of crime is con
sidered, an often exaggerated sense of helplessness and pervasive fear is under
standable." G The result is that elder citizens may withdraw from community 
life, thus further isolating themselves from existing support systems. 

Our files indicate that the worst fears of many elder citizens are realized when 
crime strikes. For this reason, the distribution of crime prevention information 
and assistance, and the establishment of senior citizen crime prevention pro
grams is seen as a particularly effective method to prevent victimizati.on and 

3 Source of statistics: National Organization for Victim Assistance (NOVAj. 
4 Ibid. 
5 Jack Goldsmith, "The Elderly Victim and the Criminal Justice System: A Time for 

Advocacy," reprinted in Forgotten Victims: An Advocates Anthology, California District 
Attorneys Association, 1977, p. 146. 
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~~~~~ef:~s ~~~e~~f:n~~::~~c~~~=~~~:s~ :r1;~~on, elder citizens are valuable peer 
(C) Fmanctal 'l,tnpact.-The older person is more likely to l' T fi d' 

come and have fewer economic resources than other a' _ 0'1'0 ne on a xe lll-

~O~!s~~~ o~a;~o~:;g~o~~n;:;;::~i~e;l ~~~~~s~l:er victim m~~t fO~~:~ ~:~~S~ti~~~; 
d To our kdnowledge, the true cost of crime in the l'nited States has never been 
ocu~ente . 'l'he. dolla~ cost of a crime is typically calculated on the basis of 

~~1oe~ty IO~~ USlllg thIS formula, ~he p.urse snatch dt3tailed above resulted in a 
mi'llio;~~llar~. secondary cost. of thlS crIme, however, may exceed a qua.rter of a 

Th~ secondary costs Of. crim~ include private and public medical insurance 
premIUms a~d payments, lllcludmg medicare and Medi-Cal' State disabilit in 
suratce; SOCIal security disability; unemployment compensa'tion . private an~/o; 
~mp oyer supported disability and sick leave plans' and public ~ssista (I 
~are) payments made to victims as a direct result or' crime. In sO;lle ca~e~c~ic~~~: 
IzatlO.n of the older employed citizen results in an early application f~r social 
s~~ur~tYt Olt~"'ia~e benefits which would otherwise have been deferred. Frank Irey 
" 0 IS es Ifymg ~efore. you today, represents such a case. ' 
. Calculated on thIS baSIS, the true cost of crime to society as a whole'; sta . 
ll~g, m~d no sector is. e.xempt. 'l'he costs to each individual victim ma;~ be ~~:~.: 
\\ helmm~. By reco.gmzlllg these. secondary costs of crime, we gain a tn;er icture 
o~ .the. dlsproportlpnate financlUl impact of crime on the elderly--an lmpact 
"Inch IS tIUnsf~rred to all of us through increased costs of the public and l)rivate 
programs mentlOned above. < 

Califo~nia legislation requires the convicted offender to pay a portion of th 
~OS!~VhIChl~esult froJ? the .criminal act, whether or not restitution is order:~~ 
fi

. I dWOU latccomPhsh thlS goal tUt the Federal level through its mandatory 
ne an pena y strudure. < 

ELDER VICTIMS AND 'I'HE CRIMINAL JUSTICE SYSTEM 

.It .is r,.~ll ~ocumented that as a Nation, we allocate less than 1 percent of the 
~~Im~~a thJUSbCe bt~dget to provide services for crime victims al{d witnesses al-

oUe ey constltute fully one-half of the system' t'. t B ' 
system is ~'offender centered," and 99 percent of its b~lli;:t l~;~~;~l~t fo~c~~:~dt~~ 
re~te~t expenses, few resources nre presently a yailable to aid crime yicti!S 
~l~ 1"1.~esses. The victim-witness is the only unrepresented party at a criminal 
n~~ficati~~ ~~u:~!e~~ ~~I.ay"s,! ahcase may be dismissed or finally disposed without 

. . HC lIn. e ave also documented cases where elderl victim 
~'I~nes~~s hdled or became mentally jncompetent to testify while awaitilf", a triai 

a ~ w. IC was repeatedly continued at the request of the defendant e < 

th 'ljtufs O~t,all a&,es wonder whether the criminal justice system' is named for 
dO!la~~ l~e 1 .PITVl~.S to criminals. Sinee the system is supported through tax 
cr' . 'I .le t".lC m ISCOyers tlu~t he actually pays twice--first to support the 

lmllla JUs !c~ system, and agam when he must pay for his own crime-related 
~o~.~~r T:~~e fa~~ors can weaken the system if citizens lose confidence in the 

I 1. Y 0 w;~ po lce, prosecutor, -and courts to provide justiee for all parties to 
a crlme.. ule the elderly report crime to the police at a relatively hi h rate 
many fall to report because of fear, or a perception that "nothing will h;ppen." 7 

VICTIM-WITNESS ASSISTANCE Pl1.OGRAM METHODOLOGY 

. !t ha~ ~een our experience in the Los Angeles City attorney's program that 
Crime vICtlms s~lffer less severe psychological consequences and are morl" willin 
to c?operate wlth criminal justice personnel, and to testify at trial when the; 
recel~'e se!·vices. appropria.te to t~eir needs as soon as possible aft~r the crime 
f~cu~s. BJ placmg staff dlrectly 111 the pOlice station and listing the program's 
e ep lOne n~mber on the "victim's report memo" given to all victims by the'Los 
A~lg~les POlice Department at the time a report is taken we receive man cases 
"?~llln hours af~er the ~rime occurs. Referrals are also ~'eceived from tIl: state
Wl e toll-free VICtim-WItness telephone line operated. by the office of criminal 

~ California Government Code section 13967, Penal Code sections 146318 1464 
198P.'S, Department of Justice, "Crime Against the Elderly," unalytical repor't SD-,\TAD-10, 

25-941 0 - 83 - 3 
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. ubUc and private agencies. In justice planning, from ho~pltals a.nd numero~~e~uted by the Los Angeles City 
addition, all victims of VIolence ll1 cas.es pr t. the case is filed. 
,attorney receive a personal ~ffer of ~en~cJ ?-t ~~~so~~~r by telephone, the victim-

In an initial intake int~rvle~v cond.u~ e ~n. .ntervention, and assists the vic
witnesscoo1'dinatol" prOVIdes Imn:e Ia e cr.lsis I )1'0 riate agencies. An expla
tim by prioritizing needs and maklllg .ref~rrals todaR1e vIctim is offered assistance 
nation of the criminal justice Syste.llllS g~ven, ~n 1 t.on court transporta
with all court-related procedures, ll1CIUdlllg

t 
witnesst.I~~~i~~ I an'd case disposition 

tion and escort, witness fees, property re urn, res I , 

information. f th . t· , eligibility for State victim of violent 
An immediate assessment ~ e VIC 1m S ... a ars to qualify, a VVC 

crime cOlllpensation (VVO) IS made .. If the uctlm ppe rd .of Control, wbich 
clail~ ~s p~epared, .ve~·i~edf:l~~ ~~b~~~~d t~~ t~~~yS~~i~r~~;'s program filed 315 
admIlllst~r s the .VICtlmds ··r d $43877'> in State compensation on behalf of 
fully vel'lfied claIms an recel"\ e ,~ . . ffer more 
crime victims. Our VVO records indicate that elder vlctlms as a gr~~~.su of com-
serious inj.uries and ~ncur larfge ~ledicab~tl~SpS~Sy:f~~~ ~~lg~~~~IaII~~~~een dis-parable Cl'lmes. The Impact 0 crune, 

pr~l~~~i~~~t;e~~~t~~~ ~l~:~~';g~~a;'~r~l~~e f~~r;~~. elder Vi<;trimd.bcecal UST\i;srr: 
. I ot covered by medICare or 1\ e 1- a. 

~f~d:~~~la~e~~~~ o~x~;~:~:s~~~ a!ld de~tubres, dentatl fO,~o~~'t_~~~eposc~~~ti~~l:~ ~~~ 
. home care Because V,, 0 IS a relm ursemen , t 

~1~~~n;iCtim can ~ecover the difference between the actual C?st of treatm~~ 
nd the "reasonable and customary charge" allowed by medIcare. Dependl g 
~n the fees charged by the medical providers, it is not unusual for us to. see elder 
victims who have paid for both medicare coverage and a sUPPlement~~ I~lsur~n~~ 

olic and who are nonetheless covered for only 50 percent of ell' ac u 
~x e:~es. This occurs because medicare pays 80 ~rcent of the "reaso.nabl~ and 
cu~tomary charge"-the victim is liable for any dIfference between thIS co, ered 

aI~?~n~~~~mt:! ~~;~~~~:~~~~ble through VVO in Oaliforni~ .are. $10,000 mec1iral, 
$10000 wage loss $2275 funeral-burial, and $3,000 rehabllItatIOn. The $~~.OOO 
ma~imum for m~dic~l expenses can be a major limitation for elder VIC I~S 
who do not have other insurance cov,erage. These victims may be lef~ WIth 
staggering medical bills which deplete retirement savings and result III de
pendence on public assistance programs. . t t 

Since VVO is a reimbursement program, the victim must eIther pay for rea
ment when rendered and await reimbursement from the State, Or atte~pt to 
find medical providers who are willing to wait fo! St~te payme?t. Th~s can 
result in an elder victim deferring treatment WhICh IS !leeded lI~Ill:edUltely. 
To meet this need, the city attorney's program has establ~sh.ed a VIctIm emer-

ency fund for food and emergency medical ca.r~, so .that vIct~ms n~ed not post~one needed treatment or medication. In addItIon.' llltervenbon WIth credItors 
and referral to consumer credit counseling agenCIes are offered. .. 

S 704 would provide much-needed additional funds for State VIctIm cflm
pen~ation and would allow the amount of compensation for medical expenses 
and lost ~ages to increase beyond the present $10,000 lim~t.8 This increase would 
particularly benefit elder victims who suffer losses Wh.IC~ are no.t ~overed by 
insurance, medicare, or l\Iedi-Oal. Each of the elder VictIm~ testIfYlllg before 
the committee today illustrates the urgent need for such lIlcreased compen-

sation. . . t t· f· t· st assure If we are to restore fairness to the admlIliS ra IOn 0 Jus'lce, we mu 
crime victims that their rights will be considered equapy.with those of the 
criminally accused. 'Without sacrificing any of the conshtuhonal~y guarant.eed 
rights or" the criminal off,ender, we can and must guara!lt~e th~ rIghts o~ crIme 
virtims. In a poignant statement which echoes what vIctrm-WItness a~sIstance 
programs have heard so often. one crime victim said: "They explalIl~d the 
defendant's constitutional rights to the nth degree. They couldn't do thIS and 
they couldn't do that because of his constitutional rights. And I wondered what 
mine were. And they told me, I haven't got any." 0 , 

8 CalIfornia Government Code section 13965 (d). 
9 Statement of a victim quoted in the President's Task Force on Victims of Crime Report, 

1983. 
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By providing funds for a Federal victim's advocate, for victim-witness serv
ices at the Federal level and for augmentation and technical support of State 
victim-witness program, S. 704 represents a major step forward in recognition 
of the rights of crime victims. Like California's statute, it requires convicted 
criminal offenders to repay their victims through fine and penalty assessments. 
This assures all victims that they will not have to "pay twice" for crime, and 
places the responsibility for victim indemnification on the offender rather than 
the taxpayers. Our Nation's crime victims deserve no less. 

Senator \VILSON. Before we hear from the victims, who have been 
kind enough to come this morning and share their experiences with us, 
let me just ask a couple of questions. 

Given the effort that the State has made in pioneering efforts, let 
me ask you to elaborate, both :Mr. Howenstein and 1\1s. Baker, on the 
comments you made in support of Senator Heinz' legislation, S. 704. 
It would provide matching funds. 

Now I gather what that would do is not really alter the upper limit, 
but simply expand the program, so that it can reach more victims. 

1\11'. IfoWENSTEIN. I believe it would be what ,ve would be looking 
for, Senator. Currently for our victim-witness program, we receive 
about $5.2 million out of the indemnity fund, as a result of penalty 
assessments, and about $14 million a year goes to repayment to victims 
for their losses, either medical or wage. 

To expand on that, with the Federal assistance, as we review the 
grants and requests we get from and throughout the State, all of 
which exceed the pittance of money we have to meet those needs, and 
expand those services with Federal money, and particularly to exceed 
the current limits we're faced with, I think, is what would be most 
responsive to this critical problem. 

Senator ,VILSON. Is there under existing program any kind of a 
means test? 

1\11'. IfoWENSTEIN. The fee has to do with the cost in the indemnifica
tion of the witness. 

They do give that consideration but the real recognitions, reallos3, 
and that is what they're really trying to offset is the real loss. \Ve're 
interested in the preventive programs. Because the enhancement of 
those and the service to victims, I think, will encourage their support 
and will strengthen and involve them more in our crime watch pro
gram. 

In California, senior citizen participation exceeds any other segment 
of the community i.n the State as they a.re very, very active in the 
neighborhood watch leadership, and having them more involved helps 
to reestablish their trust in the system, and recognize that the system 
works. The system works for crime victims. The system is out there, 
and it gives them strength, and will reduce victim trauma. To know 
that people \.;are about them when they're afraid, and as we, as a society, 
reestablish our strength, then we can join hands and make it 98 percent 
of the popUlation, telling the criminal population of 2 percent: "Look 
out, because we're all alined against you. No longer will we be fearful 
1n our homes because we have the kinds of support that returns our 
trust and human dignity as a result of these programs." 

Senator WILSON. :.'\1s. Baker, would you care to add anything? 
Ms. BAKER. As I understood your question, it was whether or not 

there was a required amount of loss for a victim to qualify. 

<> 
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Until just this past January, the statute read that the victi?-l m~lst 
show a financial impact due to crime. That was repealed by ~eg.lslatIon 
authored by Senator Martinez last year. So that n~'Y.' a Vlctlln on a 
fixed income due to 3;)'e or disability, need show no mmllIlum loss. Any 
loss can be c~mpensa~d. vVe have applied for $20 on behalf of elderly 
victims, and as much as $20,000. . 

Senator VVILSON. In terms of out-of-pocket loss, do you reqUIre 
actual out-of-pocket loss ~ In other words, there has to be a showing of 
medical expenditures, property loss ~ 

Ms. BAKER. No property loss ~s compensated under t~l~ st~tute, Ol~ly 
medical, wage loss, funeral-buna] expenses, and reh~bIl?-tahon. !Ye ~·c 
not aware of any other programs, other than restItution-whIch IS 

ordered by the judge and requires a court order and the ability of ~he 
defendant to pay-we are not a ware of any other means of recovermg 
the cost of lost property, unless the victim should have insurance. 

Senator WILSON. Let. me just ask this question to :Mr. Howenstein: 
I would assume, and I would like to be wrong on this, but I would 
assume it is rare, restitution in the case of a violent crime as a prac
tical remedy ~ 

Mr. HOWENSTEIN. I believe you're accurate, Senator. Usually the 
perpetrator in the violent crime a,rea is not one who has a financialre
source to actually make direct compensation to the victim, and, there
fore, the real critical importance of indemnification activities pro
posed are taking place in California, as well as--

Senator WILSON. Did I understand you to say approximately $5.2 
million actually is available in this indemnification fund? 

:Mr. HOWENSTEIN. For the victim system, in the 38 of our-36 of 58 
counties. 

Ms. BAKER. It is $17 million for direct indemnification of victims, 
and the fun amount has been spent every year. 

Senator 'VILSON. I am wondering if there isn't some way to look 
past the restitution, which I think is, perhaps, seeking high satisfac
tion of us in wanting to punish the perpetrator of the crime and make 
whole the victim. If we're trying to make whole the victim, it would 
seem the only likely deep-pocket prospect, in terms of criminal de
fendants, would be those engaged in profitable crimes, and that may 
be a means whereby some funding' from the Federal level, working to
ward Federal crime penalties would offer some hope, because there is 
substantial property involved under the existing Federal law avail
able. 

The people who are running large quantities of drugs around, in 
things like tankers, -airplanes; those airplanes and tankers can be con
nscl:1ted. I would think in action, if those funds could find away, we 
could perhaps increase what's available. 

Any questions from the staff ? 
If your schedule permits, and if we have any additional time, we 

would be glad to pursue additional questions, I am very personally, 
very heartened by the State and local efforts here in California, es
pecially those here in Los Angeles, and I commend both 1\11'. I{owen
stein and Ms. Baker for their excellent presentations and the. excellent 
job they're doing. 

I think we will now move to the statements of the victims and thev 
have already been alluded to in the testimony of both of our'witnesses. 
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If you wish,. we could take your statements now and let you get 
about the public's business. 'Ve will then go to that next. 

Our next witness from the. pane~ dealing with the subject of fraud, 
and local and Federal solutIOns, IS Supervisor Deane Dana who I 
know, needs no introduction. He is here this morning in the ~apacity 
as a member o~ the board wit~ the spe?ial responsibility of the prob
lems of the agIng. We are delIghted, SIr, that you could find time in 
your very busy schedule to appear before us. 

STATEMENT OF DEANE DANA, SUPERVISOR, LOS ANGELES 
COUNTY, CALIF. 

Mr. DANA. I am glad to be here today, and I want to thank you so 
much for holding this hearing in the county of Los Angeles. Los 
Angeles is the largest county in the United States, with a O"l'eat num-
ber of senior citizens and people who are concerned. b . 

~ am chairman of the county's department of senior citizens af
fans, and I am acutely aware of the fear crime brings to the elderly. 
Testimony submitted for the county's area plan for 1983 throuO"h 
1986 confirmed that personal security and crime aO"ainst the eldeI1Y 
continue to be major concerns. b 

'Vhile our department of senior citizen affairs is not currently fund
jng any crim~ pre~ention prog-ram~, it is continuing its advocacy ef
forts to prOVIde Cl'lme preventIon lIterature and speakers throuO"h the 
Affiliated Committee on Aging Network. b 

, The departm.ent also pro vi des technical assistance to crime preven
hon programs In Los Angeles County, which I will briefly outline. 

The vVestside Independent Service for the Elderly known as 
"WISE," is using a State Office of Criminal Justice Pla;lning O"rant 
extension to expand and maintain citizen watch proO"rams in th~ city 
of Santa, Monica by involving both neighborhood

b 
O"roups and the 

Santa 1\10nica City Police Department. b 

The l?r?gram's four key are~s are: One, crime resistance, education, 
and trauung; two, home secul'lty and burO"lary prevention' three vic-
t"t' b' , 1m-WI I~ess aSSIstance support; and foul', senior escort services. 

The CIty of Pasadena funds a crime resistance involvement council 
to help older people minimize their chances of becominO" crime victims 
and assists those who do. The program provides deadbclt locks for the 
elderly who cannot afford to have them installed commercially. 

. O~her ,county-sJ;>onsored programs include the district attorney's 
vlCtun-wltness aSSIstance program, which provides compensation wit-
ness assistance, and witness information. ' 
Th~ sheriff's department placed its crime prevention units in its 

17 area offices to enhance responses to specific area crime needs. 
Our consumer affairs department uses a community development 

grant to combat door-to-door sales and home repair frauds. 
Block watch, n~igh~orhood wat~h, and citizen awareness programs 

have been orgamzed In many unmcorporated areas and in several 
cities, in cooperation with law enforcement agencies and service clubs 
who help financially in a great way. ' 

The use of the Federal Older Americans Act fund revenue for con· 
gregation and home-delivered meals, transportation, escort, and senior 
center programs are not categorized as crime prevention, but they do I 

I , , 
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help allay the elderly's fear of crime, providing safe an~l se~ure .set
tings, and hopefully to overcome their self-imposed, crune-mspued 
isolation. 

The board of supervisors also su~ports the c.ar~ier alert program 
of the U.S. Post Office and the N abonal AssociatIon of Letter Car
riers. Our department of senior citizen affairs is working with the 
letter carriers to expand the program in the county. 

~Iaking our streets safe again IS a need for the elderly, but dollars 
alone will not do the job. It will take innovative ideas and, above all, 
awareness and caring by everyone. 

Thank you. 
Senator WILSON. Thank you very much. 
vVe're grateful to you for your efforts and also for being here today 

and I'd like to commend the county for the jobmaking effort on behalf 
of the elderly of Los Angeles County. 

Honoring your other obligations, we will excuse you, sir. 
Mr. DANA. Thank you very much. 
Senator ",VILSON. vVe have three 'V"itnesses this morning who are 

representatives of thousands more. They are victims of crune. They 
are typical of many, and they happen to represent a geographical 
spread in the Los Angeles County. 

Each has been a victim of violent crime. The victim-witness assis-
tance program helped each of these individuals apply for compensa
tion available through the State victim indemnification program. 

",'Tithout saying more, we will invite each of them to tell his or her 
story of how indemnification funds have assisted them. 

VV ould you give us your name ~ 
Mr. ALSUP. Grover Alsup. 
I am a friend of Darrell Girton. I've assisted them in their endeav-

ors to get through the hospitalization or whatever problems they have 
had. 

Senator ",VILSON. All right. 
vVhy don't you pull the microphone close so we'll be able to hear 

you. 

STATEMENT OF DARRELL GIRTON, LOS ANGELES, CALIF., READ 
BY GROVER ALSUP 

Mr. ALSUP. This is the statement of Darrell Girton. The date of the 
crime was October 21, 1982, and the type of crime, hit and run: 

On October 21, 1982, I was on my way to the union hall to report for possible 
employment when I became the victim of a hit-and-run driver. 

'.rhe police told me that the cal' hit my motorcycle from behind at high speed. 
:;\Iy motorcycle was imbedded in the grille of the car, and I was carried on the 
hood of the car for more than one block, until the driver turned and I was thrown 
off. 

I was in the hospital for the next 3 months and had surgery for a ,crushed 
pelvis, severed bowel.' and exteI~sive internal. injuries. I still need further surgery. 

In the 8 months smce the Cl'lme, my medIcal bills have come to over $100 000. 
My wife and I took a loan and have paid out more than $30,000 in medical ex
penses. I do not have any medical insurance, and I am not old enough to receive 
medicare. Even though I have promised to pay my doctors and hospitals $100 a 
1Il0nth. I am afraid I will never be able to payoff these bills. The amounts are 
jnst overwhelming. On top of this, my wife had to have radical surgery of the 
colon in January 1983, so we have both needed help.at home. 
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Until last year I worked as a pantryman at the Brown Derby Restaurant 
When the restaurant went out of bUSiness, I couldn't find another job right away' 
but. I reported. to the unior). h~ll every day.· , 

Smce the crnne, I have received $~41 per week from the State disability, and 
my lJenefits en?ed lll:st week. I applIed for social security disability but I was 
tol~ I must Wll:It untIl I have been disabled for an entire year in orde~ to qualify . 

. SlllC.~ th~ crIme occurred, the Ol~ly. assistaI~ce I have received with my medical 
bI~IS "as $1~,000 from the State VIctIms of VIOlent crime fund, which the victim
WItness. aSSIstance program helped me apply for. 'Vith expenses oyer $100000 
even ,tillS h~s not bee~ en.ough. The driver ,,,bo hit me didn't have any insura~ce, 
and. couldn t pay restItution. Although he will spend a year in jail that does not 
help anyone. ' . 

I believe the most pressing problem of ,crime victims is the financial costs and 
the attit?de to~ard crime victims. I have lost my health my ability to ~ork 
and my lIfe sa vmgs. " 

I. cannot a.fford th~ ~edic.al treatments I still need to recover. I believe the 
Socl,al S~curIt~ ~dnnlllstratlO~ needs to be brought up to date about the needs 
of the Cl'lme VIctims, and medIcal and hospitals should be nationalized. 

Senator ",VILSON. Thank you, ~rr. Girton. 
Next., we will hear from Rosa Linares. 
Ms. SARMIENTO. My client does not speak English so I ,yill read her 

statement. ' 
Senator ",;V ILSON. Please speak into the microphone. 

STATEMENT OF ROSA LINARES, LOS ANGELES, CALIF., READ 
BY MARIA ELENA SARMIENTO 

Ms. S.AR~fIENTO. I am ~Iari.a Elena Sarmiento, victim assistance 
program, CIty attorney's office, and I am here with my client to read 
her statement: 

I ~yas return~ng home from th.e mnrket on June 5, 1982, vi'ith my daughter and 
son-m-Iaw: "VhIle we .were parkmg the car out in front of our house. three men 
pulled up III a cal' behmd us and began bumping into our car. My f:lon-iil-Iaw asked 
them to stop, but they got mad at my son-in-law for asking them to leave us alone. 

My daughter and I got out of the car and entered Our apartment, and the men 
followed u~. We closed the front door, but they broke into our apartment and 
bega':l bell:tI!lg ,us. I was thrown to the ground, kicked, and beaten. In addition to 
phrsical lllJUl'leS, they did extensive damage to the apartment before they ran 
away. 

I was hospitalized for 20 days as a result of this incident, and my hospital bill 
was oyer $11,000. ~ven now, 1 year later, I am unable to walk, and require con
sta!1t care and aSSIstance from my family. I was in a state of shock which I 
beheve le~ to my total disability of not being able to walk, I experienced'insomnia 
nnd had mghtmares for many, many months. 
. As a result of my total disalJility and because we callnot afford to pay a full

bme p~rsoll to. care for me, my daughter, Amanda, had to quit her job to take 
care ot me. ThIS caused financial difficulty in our household 

The victim-witness Dssistance program' contacted me bef~re OUr case went to 
court,. and then filed a State victim of violent crime compensation claim for me. 
I receIved the State's maximum award of $10,000, but this was still not enough to 
pay my hospital bill. 

I am now covered by Medi-Cal, but this does not pay for the home care I need 
to allow my daughter to return to work. I have been in the hospital before be
cau,se of my heart, and my doctor says the beating bas made my condition w~rse. 
~wo of the men who assaulted us were arrested. One never appeared in court 

a,nd the other was sentenced to 30 days in jail. He did not have to pay any restitu~ 
hon. I ~m still afraid they may come back. 

Senator WIl,SON. Thank you very much. 
I'd attempt ~o inquire what the explanation was for the liO'ht sen

tence, but, agall1, as has been pointed out, it does not do very ~nuch to 
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assist :Ms. Linares at the present moment. B:ut I t~linl~, perhaps, if a~1 
example were made, an~ sterner sentences gIven, It mIght help others 
in the future by protectlllg themselves. -. - ~ 

I think what we are gOlllg to want to do,.~Ir. Rodger~, IS ~o mal~e 
some inquiries both with respect to the testllllony we re hearmg tIns 
morning from' ~ls. Linares a!-Id ~lr. Girton ab~u~ what. apt)~aTed .t~ 
be some gaps in the la IV, as It Tela~es to the ab~hty to I ecen e SOCIa 
security benefits on the part of one chsabled by Cl'lme. . _ ~ 

Could we hear from :Mr. Irey, who is sitting at the WItness table. 

STATEMENT OF FRANK IREY, LOS ANGELES, CALIF. 

:NIl'. IREY. This was a robbery attempt, and a murd.er attem.pt on m~. 
One never thinks that you will be the victim of a VIOlent CrIme, Ul~tIl 

two men walk into your store. In a few seconds, one of them .WhipS 
out a gun and says, "This is ~ stickup," u;nd shoots at the same tIme. . 

The bullet, a .38 caliber, lut .me, entermg the collarbone on the l;f~ 
side, cutting the motor nerves In two, through the left lung, and ~Xlt 
ing the back, under the le!t shoulder blade. I am down, but conscIOUS. 

One of the men came mto the area where I am down, and .put a 
gun to my head, and pulls the trigger, ~mt it didn't fire. A few mll:-utes 
later, some people had gathered outsIde and one or two came In. to 
see what happened, and they found me on the fioor, covered WIth 

blood. d' t I 
Twenty-five to 30 minutes go by b~fore the parame ICS ge me .. 

am rushed to the trauma center, and for the next 11 days: the dOct?l s 
didn't know if I was going to live or die. I vms covered In part WIth 
hospital insurance. . 

vVe were told I needed therapy, and after shoppmg around for a 
hospital, we decided the VA hospital was the best place to enter. : 
entered the VA hospital, and they started me ?n therapy tl~e next 
day, and kept me busy. I could only get aroundm a wheelchaIr, and 
for the most part, I didn't know where I was. . 

In the meantime~ the wife is trying to .keep my J.ewelry stor~ open 
on Saturday, in order for customers to pICk up th~ll' merchan~hse. 

After 4 months in the hospital, I came home In .much pam, and 
was always upset from all the medication I was takll1g, and the ter-
rible pain I was going through. " 

Then one day I wake up to the fact th.at I. can t do anyt1~mg, ?ther 
than sit and sleep, and that we were gettlllg I~l a bad way, fmanclal1y. 
The rent was going on, and bills had to be paId at the store. 

",Vhen it came time to take inventory of the sto:'e, the shock came 
that a large portion of the money was taken, and -(oost of our stock. 
Bills were coming at us from all directions. 

We had to close the store because we cou1d not pay the rent, as my 
wife could not keep the store open, and we were asked to move. Our 
livelihood was gone. ., 

Then a son offE'red to help us finanCIally, saymg that he eould re-
establish a store in anothH location. 

Due to emotional problems caused by an of us living tOg'(>thE'r, this 
did not last, and he and his family returned to Nevada. It could not 
produce, so we had to close the store. 

The cost of living was rising, and we had no inrome of any amount. 
Soon we found ourselves talking about living in cheaper quarters, and 
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then it got worse. Our customers, to whom we had given credit just 
~topped paying, and to this date, we have had little or no luck collect
mg. 

Now, in order to get by, we filed for social security and State dis
ability, finding out how little income we were eligible for. vVe know 
we have to change our thinking again. :My wife has a sister who lives 
in a mobile home park, and she offered us a bedroom. We had never 
lived in a mobile home, but decided this was nice and thoughtful of 
her, and we decided to do this until I get better, so my wife can take 
a job, and we don't think we can make it any other way. At the present, 
it takes a lot of her time just taking care of me. 

I am returning soon to the VA hospital for a stay of 2 or 3 months. 
I would not be able to do this, except I was a prisoner of war for 42 
months in Japan, and the VA now takes veterans of prisoner-of-war 
status, even if the treatment isn't service connected. 

:My wife and I hadn't heard of the assistance for victims of violent 
crimes until we thought it was too late to apply, but we went to their 
office and filed. The lady there in chtuge, Ellen Camarda, was excep
tionally nice to us, and stated that she would hurry and get this filed 
for us. She was most helpful. 

We haven't had a ",-hole lot of contact with the victim-witness assist
ance program, because it has been only a short time since we applied, 
but upon meeting with Ellen, we have really felt we have a friend to 
help us be relieved. of our extensive medical bills, and the prospect 
of retrieving some lost income through the victims of violent crime 
reimbursement program, which was encouraging. I would also like to 
mention the district attorney's office and the Foothill Police Depart
ment, as they have been very helpful to us, and they all deserve a big 
thank you. 

Our lives have changed. We always had our daughters' children 
with us and we always took them places, and they loved to stay all 
night. They loved their grandpa, and I can no longer pick them up, 
and hold them, or take them places. I can no longer drive, and after 
1 year, I am still on a, large amount of medication, but as yet the pain is 
not controlled. 

Right now, we are faced with uncertainties, and financial and health 
problems that we have no way of solving. I am no longer covered with 
health insurance. I cannot put my arms around my wife. I have no~ 
been able to fish, or partake of any sports. Our lIves have changed 
dramatically. ",Ve were people who were sufficient, happy, and looking 
forward to a pleasant retirement, perhaps, at the age of ITO or so. Now 
we have nothing but hope. 

Senator WILSON. Mr. Irey, how old are you now ~ 
~ir. IREY. Sixty-two. 
Senator WILSON. You did have some health coverage, but that's now 

expired ~ 
Mr. lREY. Yes. 
Senator 'VILSON. 'Vhat were your total medical costs~ 
Mr. IREY. In the neighborhood of $44,000. 
Senator VVILSON. I assume you received the full $10,000 ~ 
Mr. IREY. We haven't received anything. 
Senator WILSON. Not yet ~ 
Mr. lREY. Not yet. We filed late. 

25-941 0 - 83 - 4 
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Senator WILSON. How much did your own personal health coverage 
take care of ~ ". 

Mr. IREY. Last count, somethmg hke $25,000. 
Senator WILSON. All right, sir.l'hank'y0u. k he> f 
I did not really enjoy calling these WItnesses, an~ I than ; ~md or 

being here this morninO", and relating to us the crIme PTf~ ra e , on 
them and the sufferingOthat has been there, as a result. ~~a~kqtl~~: 
special courage and I commend them for bemg he!,e, and,I , 
for being here, ~nd I am grateful to them for sha!,mg theIr exper~ences 
with us in the interest of trying to help others m the future w 0 are 
similarly afflicted. d h dd't" al 

At this point, I think the case of the fact ,that we <? ave a S Ion 
witnesses and the time is moving very rapIdly, we wlll excuse enora 
Linares, Mr. Girton, and ~fr. Irey. . 

They are certainly welcome. to remam. b' t f 
At this point I think we will proceed to ~an~l 2, and, the su k? I' 

prevention of fraud against the elderlY"and illvlte Shenff Greg Iga 1 

and Postal Inspector Mel Moore to be WItnesses.. . fl h 
While Sheriff Rigali is coming f?rward let me Just say brte y t ~ 

purpose of this panel is to share WIth the ~Teater Los Ange is /o~d 
munit the experience of these two experts ill the preventIOn? ra. 
again!t the elderly. I think it is clear from the unhappy experlen~~bin 
this community, and many others, ~he e~derly appear more susr:ep 1 e, 
particularly to mail fraud. Somethm~ hke 30 percent of all m;II fra~~ 
complaints are made by the elderly. Several of th~m seem 0 ea WI 
the medical quackery perpetrated t.hrough .the mall. I l'k Sheriff 

We have also inferred from the experlence of peop e ~ e h ft 
Ri ali that a great many elderly are reluctant to come ort a er 
vi!timization. It is a natural reaction not to wan~ to r~lebi tflath~~ 
have, in fact, been taken. So, even though recourse IS aval a eo, 
it is not always chosen. . ' I H nt 

We 21so know very clearly that even In a relatIve y sma . amou 
of fraud fre uently the elderly are affected far more than It wou~d 
someone ;vith

q 
greater resources-those, who th~ough no faul! o.f theIr 

own that has been eroded by inflation, are partJ.Cula:rly the {-Icilms: 
S~ for that reason. we have felt it important ~o brmgfto td lS IdarI~~ 

two 'entlemen who are engaged in the preventIOn .of rau ,an WI 
h t gt ' leasure to introduce them to the audIence. . 

t ~i:st IS n! ~t Sheriff Greg Rigali" who is her~ repre,sentmg ~he 
LA' lec:P SI!eriff's Headquarters CrIme Pre:ventlOn UnIt, and w~th 
hi: i;i1el~ Moore, assistant postal in~p~~tor In charge of postal In-
spection services for the Los Angeles DIVISIOn. d I 'HI 't to 

Gentlemen we are plea,sed that you are here, an WI eave 1 

Shel'iff l~igaii to introduce the expert witness whom he has brought 
with him. 

STATEMENT OF GREG RIGALI, SHERIFF, LOS ANGELES COUNTY, 
CALIF SHERIFF'S HEADQUARTERS CRIME PREVENTION UNIT; 
ACCOMPANIED BY LT. ROBERT FLEMING, HEAD OF Jj"ORGERY 

UNIT 

Mr. RIGALI. On behalf of the sheriff's department, we appreciate 
the oppo~tunity to ~e here and share some of our thoughts and feel
ings in thIS most serIOUS matter. 
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1Vith me this morning is Lt. Robert Fleming, who heads the forgery 
unit and is, without a doubt, one of the persons of great expertise ill 
the area of fraud and buncos as they aifect the senior citizens. 

He's come with me this morning in case there is more technical in
formation that is needed. I'm very uncomfortable with reading this, 
but it is a prepared statement, so I will go ahead and proceed. 

Senator VVILSON. If you are more comfortable, feel free to sum
marize it, and we'll take the written statement for the record. 

Mr. RIGALI. The Los Angeles County Sheriff's Department has for 
some period of time been aware of, and deeply concerned with, the 
very special problems surrounding the victimization of senior citizens. 

This concern stems not only from a higher rate of victimization, but 
the isolation induced by fear of crime, and the often devastating con
sequences suffered by the senior victim. 

The senior citizen realizes better than anyone, his inability to ward 
off or even flee from a situation of physical attack. Additionally, the 
senior is ill equipped to recoup from the losses or injuries, both physi
cal and emotional, which may be incurred. 

Armed with this knowledge and the fear it creates, many of our 
senior citizens isolate themselves from their communities and live 
lives void of many of the pleasures they have worked for and planned 
to enjoy during their retirement years. 

The department realizes and eagerly accepts our responsibility to 
provide senior citizens with information which will assist them in 
preventing, avoiding, or when necessary, surviving the occurrence of 
crime. In our efforts to provide this information, we have developed 
two crime prevention programs specially directed to the senior citizens. 

The first of these programs, Senior Power, addresses the very 
obvious crimes affecting seniors, such as residential burglary, rob
beries, purse snatching, physical assault, and harassment by the neigh
borhood juveniles. The program includes the showing of the film 

. "Senior Power" and a lecture and question-and-answer period con
ducted by the deputy sheriff. 

The film depicts various crime situations and illustrates prevention 
and avoidance techniques available to the senior, as well as response 
techniques the senior can employ during an occurrence, which will 
reduce the likelihood of injury. 

It has become clearly obvious that seniors are fearful of being at
tacked in their homes and are vitally interested in residential security. 
To this end, we J?rovide security inspections and recommendations for 
upgrading securIty. However, the sad truth is, that most cannot afford 
most security devices. This is particularly a problem for those who 
rent. 

This program, and the knowledge imparted, has provided many 
seniors the self-confidence required to overcome fear and live fuller 
and more normal lives. 

The second program, Operation Con Game, was developed as a joint 
effort of QUI' department and the La Verne, San Dimas Junior 
Women's Club. Since its inception it has been financially supported by 
Home Savings & Loan. Operation Con Game addresses crimes perJ?e
trated on semors by the confidence men. At first mention, the severIty 
of ~hese crimes may not be obvious. A few facts may point out this 
serIOusness. 
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The most common con game includes t.he pi~eon drop, the bank e~
amineI', and the home-repair buncos. It IS estImated that o~ly one In 
five occurrences are reported to the law enforcement. In. excess ?f 9"{0 
percent, all victims are 65 year~ of age or ol~er. The medIan ag~ IS 6 . 

A good number of these CrImes are desIgnated ~or t~le ta~mg of 
large sums of money and the last one,.th~ ~ank e.xammer, IS designate~ 
to identify the exact amount of the VIctIm s savmgs, so as to allow for 
maximizing the theft. . ' . . 

The con artist is among the most elusIv~ of all crImm~ls, movmg 
rapidly from one area to another, makmg apprehensIOns nearly 
impossible. .. . 

The victims of these crImes are qUIte often branded as stupId or 
senile by family members and placed in re~t ~IOmes. Some, unable to 
cope with the embarrassment and loss of theIr mdependence have com-
mitted suicide. . 

Fraud investigators all agree that t~e preventIon ,programs are 
needed to deal with these crimes. To tIns end. OperatIon Con Game 
was developed. The program is presented by a member of. the women's 
club and a law enforcement officer, and includes the showmg of a. film, 
"The Bunco Boys," which depicts th~ most common buncos, the pIgeon 
drop, the bank examiner, home repaIr, and door-to-docr s~les~en! and 
a lecture which covers numerous other buncos and unethICal busmess 
practices. .., l' 

During the question a.n~ answer perIOd,. It. becomes. ObVIOUS t lat a 
great number of senior CItIzens have been VIctIms of mmor buncos and 
never reported them. , 

Early in the program, included an appearance ~y a convICted con 
artist, serving time in prison, who would explam exactly how he 
bilked seniors. . 

I would like to stress this point, having the opportunIty to watch 
this O'entleman-and I use that term lightly-go out and speak to the 
public and he would openly admit to people what he was, and how 
much ~oney he had stolen from senior. ci~Izens, and how he ha~ ~e
stroyed their lives by taking away theIr Independence, an~ tlus m
dividual was so charming and could develop rapport so qUlckly that 
when it was over these senior victims would pat him on the back and 
shake his hand a~ the guards took him off to prison. These individuals 
are just magicians. . 

The program was expanc~ed.to a statewide program. 'Vomen's c~ubs 
and law enforcement aO'enCIes In 29 States have requested and receIved 
information on initiat~g this program in their communities: 

Naturally, the emphasis i8 on the States where we have a lngh num
ber of retired people. 

During 1982, 0l?eration Con Game was selected 'as t~le b~st volunteer 
program entered In the 1980 t]Jl'ough 1982 commumty Improvement 
program cosponsored by the General Federation of "r omen's Clubs 
and Sea~s, Roebuck & Co., projects entered in the competition total 
9,337. " 

In approximately 2112 years ov~r 200 pl:esentatlOns have ~een gIven 
throughout the S~ate of Cali t?rnia at r~br~ment and nu,rsmg 11(~n~es, 
eenior citizen SOCIal and serVIce orgamzatIOns, and semor nutrItIOn 
groups. The average attendance at presentations is approximately 40 
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seniors. Plans are currently underway to include Operation Con Game 
as a portion of retirement seminars. 

If any of you are interested in information on how you ,""oilld in
Rtitute this program in another area, there are at present books in the 
back, and you can get the information there. There is an address to 
write to the women's club. 

There is one recommendation. and I think I ,viII let Lieutenant 
:r!leming make that to you, because it's actually his recommendation 
for something that can actually be done to alleviate some of these 
problems. 

Senator WILSON. Thank you. 
Lieutenant Fleming. 
Lieutenant FLEl\HNG. One of t.he most important things to recognize 

about the buncos is that they are perpetrated by skilled individuals. 
It takes training and time to become successful, confident operators. 
I'm talking about the pigeon drop and the bank examiner, because it 
takes skill. It is limited to the certain group of offenders. vVe're sug
gesting that possibly at the Federal level, maybe within the U.S. De
partment of Justice, a unit of experts could be developed to monitor 
and as~is~ the loca;llaw enforcement in identifying and apprehending 
suspects Involved 111 confidence games. 
. ~'he same unit could develop crime prevention programs and mate

rIals 10cal1aw enforcement could use to educate senior citizens regard. 
ing confidence crimes. 

Again, because there are specific individuals with specific skills, it is 
not something that is just picked up overnight. 

We now have classes where people are trained for up to 2 months 
and then the supervisor, if you will, puis his girls out on the streets, 
and some of them make it and some of them don't. 

Senator WILSON. Thank you. 
Before I introduce Mr, ~foore, who is the assistant postal inspector 

for the Los Angeles Division, I would invite him to share with us, since 
he has served in that function in which any knowledge he may have, 
with respect to the existence of similar prevention programs of the 
kind that Sheriff Rigali and Lieutenant Fleming have outlined in 
other communities, and I would invite you to comment on it. 

STATEMENT OF MELVIN D. MOORE, LOS ANGELES, CALIF., ASSIST
ANT INSPECTOR IN CHARGE, LOS ANGELES, CALIF., DIVISION, 
U.S. POSTAL INSPECTION SERVICE 

~ir. MOORE. Lieutenant Fleming's suggestion for all local Federal 
andla w enforcement agencies to identify con skills and their methods 
of operation is one that has been thought of before, but no Federal 
investigative agency, which I think it would take, has taken the lead 
to implement that program. 

In Illinois, I've been associated with the State law enforcement 
agencies to share this intelligence, but not on a formal basis. It's 'an 
excellent idea. 

The specter of mail fraud is particularly vivid for our Nation's 
26 million older Americans. Because of the nature of their integrity, 
honesty, and friendliness, and some because of their fixed incomes and 
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mobility, elderly citizens t.end to use the mail he'avily to do their 
shopping. . h' . t. . t nd their 

Con game artists recognize their m~keup, t elr m egrl y, a 
limited income, and take advantage of It. b 

Our experience has been within that in the past several years . ~-
cause of the growth of the mail-order industry, who m?stly are teg~~~ 
mate, but some aren't, elderly people are p~eyed heavIly upon Y 
illegitimatemail-orderfirms··.·ld 

For the las~ severa;l year.s, tl~e Postal Inspecb~m Se~vI~e ha? p aC!d 
a high priorIty on lnvestIgatI0IlSo~ schemes mvolvmo mall fra 
where the elderly are victims." . . 341 

The mail fraud statute, title 18 United States Cod~, sectIOn 1 'I' 
was enacted over 100 years ago when Congress recoglllzed that mal -
order marketing was a very serious problem when fraudulent opera-
tors are on the scene. t t" 

Almost 100 years ago, Congress passed the frau~ rep~e~en a Ion 
statute, title 39 United States Code, section 30~5., It s !1 CIVIl s~atute 
within the Postal Service, whereupon an ~dmmlst!~hve law Judge 
issues a mail stop order to the operator, w l~lch pro~nblts t~e operator 
from getting any proceeds through .th~ I?all. But It doesn t ?ifer any 
restitution, unless imposed by the ]udI~Iary. ,Too <;>fien, whlte-collh': 
crime victims who are defrauded of the~r hfe s SaVI?gs, and h~ve t v 

opportunity to see the con man be conVIcted, sometImes for stIff sen-
tences but with no restitution. . ." d 

'Dur'ing fiscal years 1977 through 1982, the Pos~al ServIce mltIate 
1309 false representation fraud orders. IIowever, It's a law that needs 
s~me adjustments. There are ways that operators C'an r.::<get .ar?un~ ~he 
law and '£01' this reason, to further enhance the Postal DerVlce's a~lh~y 
to deal with these problems of mail fraud, the U.S. Postal ServICe IS 
supporting S, 450. .,' d J" 1 tIt 

As Senator Wilson knows, the bIll WIll pr0:VI~e a ,m,tIOna o? s ,0 
stop fraudulent mail-order schemes by provldmg C:IVII ~enaltIes m 
terms of fines of up to $10,000 pe~' day. These. fines WIll be Imposed by 
district courts for anyone who VIolates a m.all ~to1? order. 

We believe this addition to the statute wIll sIgn~ficant1y deter any
one inclined to become involved in fraudul~nt mall~order sch~mes. 

Ra,ther than read my statement, I would hke to brIefly descl'l~ .sev
eral examples of recent mail fraud schemes where elderly were vlctJm~: 

The Herbal Education Center in Vermont. The pr?moter of thIS 
school had over 800,000 catalogs mailed th~t a~verbsed cures for 
cancer, arthritis, varicose veins, and <;>ther serIOUS I]]~esses,. More than 
30,000 persons responded to themailmgsandcollectIvelymvested.an 
estimated $150,000. When the promotion was stopped by t~e InspectIOn 
Service, the promoter was sentenced to 5 years probatIOn and fined 

$6.000. . '1 d . t t if Potency Plus. Tins l?romot~r sent mal a .verbsemen s 0 0 er a 
mir.acle cure of the agmg. IllS pr?duct, he alleged, wo~ld stop ~he 
process of aging and increase the lIfespan of ~he user. HIS a~v.ertIse
ment 'said it was to be used for anyone suffermg from arthrItIs, bad 
eyesight and hea;rin~, gallstone~, high blood pressure, gout, ulce~, 
blood clots, constIpatIon, heart dIsease, stroke, and all .other ma!adles 
of aging. Before he was stopped, 7,000 persons sent. m by mall $20 
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apiece for a 60-day supply of the miracle 'drug called Panax. Medical 
experts. refuted these claims, but 7,000 people did send in their $20 
before we were able to stop them. 

The Phillips Envelope Co., in Salinas, Calif. This operator offered 
a ,,:ork-at-home ~cheme to. the elderly. It was stuffing envelopes. It's 
an Illegal operatIOn wherem he stated he would build your income to 
$250 a week by stuffing envelopes in your home. He used 17 different 
addresses, using nine different names, before we were able to shut him 
down; 43,000 VICtims of this scheme sent in money, collectively amount
ing to half a million dollars. 

Lucius Ludwig Kosminski in Los Angeles, from 1969 to 1982, de
frauded 3,000 victims by his schemes, half of which lived in the Los 
Angeles area. He claimed, by mail, that he would obtain rest.itution 
from the German National Government for victims of the Jewish 
Holocaust. He said ·he could do this for 15 percent of the award that 
the National Government of Germany would pay the. victims. He con
vinced 3,000 people t.o sign powers of attorney, and he kept most of 
the restitution a wards sent to him. In most cases he kept it entirely for 
himself. In 1982, in Los Angeles, he was sentenced to 12 years" im
prisonment, but the restitution only included those victims listed in his 
indictment. 

Thank you, Senator. 
I'd be glad to answer any questions. 
l The prepared statement of Mr. :M:oore follows:] 

PREPARED STATEMENT OF MELVIN D. MOORE 

I am Melvin D. Moore, assistant inspector in charge for criminal investiga
tions, Los Angeles Division. I am here today at your invitation to discuss the 
problem of mail fraud and its impact on the Nation's elderly. 

Mail fraud is not a new problem, It has undoubtedly been practiced since 
the introduction of the first public postal systems. However, public concern 
with this form of fraud has increased with the emergence of today's multibillion
dollar-a-year mail-order industry. 1.'he growth of this industry has been accom
panied by an increase in the number and sophistication of deceptive mail-order 
promotions. And while the vast majority of mail-order businesses are legitimate, 
a small minority continues to threaten the integrity and reputation of the entire 
industry-as well as the public's confidence in the sanctity of the mails. 

The specter of mail fraud is particularly vivid for our Nation's 26 million 
older Americans. Unfortunately, many fraudulent schemes tend to prey most 
heavily on the elderly, who, because of fixed incomes or limited mobility often 
rely on the convenience of mail-order shopping. Because of the nature of the 
schemes involved in our cases, we believe that a high percentage of mail fraud 
and misrepresentation victims are senior citizens. 

Over a century ago, Congress desire to protect the public from marketing 
schemes conducted by mail led to the enactment of the Criminal Mail Fraud 
Statute, 18 U.S.C, § 1341, and the Administrative False Representation Statute, 
39 U.S.C. § 3005. The Postal Service uses the provisions of these two statutes
the Nation's first consumer protection statutes-to combat mail fraud. 

The criminal statute proYides for fines and imprisonment for intentionally 
using the mails in furtherance of a fraudulent scheme. It is a powerful deter
rent. The administrative statute offers an opportunity to protect the public 
from becoming victims of schemes to obtain money or property through the mail 
through false representations. This statute has a very simple mandate--that 
persons selling goods or services by mail refrain from the use of advertising 
which will mislead prospective purchasers in any material respect. Its prin
cipal sanction is an administrative "mail stop order" issued pursuant to pro
cedures under the Administrative Procedures Act. If the violator is willing 
to change his advertisement to delete all misrepresentations, we will terminate 
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. d t consent agreement which the formal mail stop order proceedmgs an accep a . f mail 
provides for the elimination of misrepresentations an~ fO~ the I~sua~~:~en~s the 
stop order should the agreement be violated. A mall s op or e.r ff d 
violator from receiving all mail pertaining to ~he product or s.erv\c~ 0 1 ~~ false 

During fiscal years 1977-82, the Postal.ServIc~ filed approxIma e. Y , orders 
representation complaints. This resulted m the lssu:\nce of 542 mall stop 
and the Signing of 650 consent agreements. '1 f d 

To further enhance our. ability to .deal with thTe ~~ri~~~ p~~~I~~oOr~ maa~di~~~ai 
the U S Postal Service IS supportmg S. 450. IS I " 1 .., il 
strength to our ability to stop fraudulent. mail-ordber ~~h:I?~S ~~it~O;~~I~:r~~:g 
penalties for up to $10,000-per-day fines Imposed Y IS rIC C . . ~ t 
,,,ho violate mail stop orders. We believe the ad~ition of th~s provlsI~nni~c~~~ 
Civil Administrative Statute, title 39 U.S.~., sectIO~ 3005

f
, WI~ ~e ~ ~~il-order 

deterrent to anyone inclined to become mvolved m a rau u en 
scheme. . ' tel 350 inspectors to The Postal Inspection Service has aSSIgned approxima y . t 
investigate mail fraud and misrepresentation sche~es. Among these mspec ~~~ 
are 18 Postal Inspector Attorneys who, together WIth Sa ~taff ~f at~or~~is pre-
signed to the Consumer Protection Division of the USP aw epar.m , 
pare misrepresentation cases for presentation to administrative law,Judgesa."cal 

Our investigations have revealed that mail fraud schemes conCerUl~g me I 
fraud, easy moneymakers (envelope stuffing), distributorships, and lllvestment 
schemes prey heavilv on the elderly. h . 

At this time I w"'ould like briefly to describe a few examples of sc emes m 
which the elderly were the victims. 

HERDAL EDUCATION CENTER, VERMONT 

The promoter of this scheme mailed over 800,0~0 ca~alogs advertising cur;g ~g~ 
cancer arthritis, varicose veins, and other :serI01!s Illnesses. M?re than , 
person's responded to the mailings and collectIvely mves~ed an ~stImate<1: $15~{~~. 
In June 1981 a false representation action was filed agamst thIS promo~on ~ l~C l 
resulted in ~ consent agreement. In February 1982, the promoter of t e er a 
Education Center was sentenced to 5 years' probation and fined $6,000. 

POTENCY PLUS, MEMPHIS, TENN. 

The promoter sent direct mail advertisements to thousand.s of sen.ior citize~~ 
nationwide offering "the miracle of the 80's"-a product WhICh allege~IYb wou d 
sto the )r~cess of aging and increase the lifespan of the user. It was 0 e u~e 
b Pthosel suffering from arthritis, bad eyesigh~ and hear~ng, gallsto?es, hIgh 
blOOd pressure gout ulcers, blood clots, constipatIOn, heart dIsease, stro~e, a;d .t!l 
the other mal~dies 'of aging. For $20, victims recei:ed a ~O-day .:JUPP ~ 0 pI l~ 
consisting of vitamins C and E and a so-called mIracle mgredient--;- pana~. 
:Medical experts refuted these claims, but 7,000 persons purcha~ed thIS cure all 
product before the promotion was stopped by a false representatIOn order. 

PHILLIPS ENVELOPE co .• SALINAS, CALIF. 

B teen July 1978 and July 1981 17 envelope stuffing promotions were the sub
'ect~ ':r false representation compl~ints filed against t!Iis pr?ll1~ter. Th~ proll1ot
~r used nine different trade styles at 17 addresses durmg tIus tIme perIOd. False 
representation orders were issued against these schemes. In 1982, the promoter 
was found guilty of mail fraud. 43,000 vi.ctims o~. the scheme, many of them 
elderly persons, collectively suffered an estImated $500,000 loss. 

WORM GROWERS EXCHANGE, SMYRNA, TENN. 

Through ads in numerous newspapers throughout the United ~tates and Can
ada the promoter solicited individuals on retirement or fixed 111come to raise 
earthworms in their backyards. Victims were told the National Worm Growers 
Exchange was ready to buy back all worms at a large profit to the grower. 

For an initial investment of $2,500, victims received 30 pounds of worms, 
some newsletters acclaiming the many successes of worm f~r~s, and a~ eart~l
worm cake recipe, and that's all they receifed. Over 2,000 VIctIms lost $3.5 mIl
lion to this fraud. The five individuals responsible for this scheme were sentenced 
in 1980 to 3 years in prison with probation ranging from 3 to 5 years. 
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INVESTMENT SWINDLE, BOSTON, MASS. 

Over a 9-year period, a Boston attorney swindled 100 of his elderly clients 
by convincing them to invest in a variety of promotions with promises of 15 to 
20 percent annual interest and a full return of their principal in 1 to 3 years. He 
gained the confidence of many of his victims as a result of his position as presi
dent of a religiOUS organization. In many instances, he knew the financial status 
of his victims because he had prepared wills for them. As soon as they received 
an insurance settlement upon the death of a spouse, he would induce them to 
invest money with him. Most of the money received was invested in his name or 
in tbe names of members of his family. To prevent his clients from knowing 
what actually happened to their money and enable him to continue his swindle, 
the attorney sent them some interest payments. This attorneyreceived a 1-year 
prison sentence. 

Senator Wilson, it has been my please to appear at this meeting and to 
present to you and the audience the activities of the Inspection Service to com
bat the serious problem of mail fraud. I will be happy to answer any questions 
you may have. 

Senator 'iVILSON. I would like to ask Mr. Moore, Sheriff Rigali, and 
Lieutenant Fleming, to what extent are these mail fraud operators 
people who are likely to pick up and move their operation? 

I would assume they don't stay in one place very long for fear of 
gentlemen like you. 

Mr. MOORE. Very likely, sir. That's one of their traits. 
They will have trade names or d.b.a.'s that will go on forever. There 

are modes of fraudulent operation. They will make a one-shot opera
tion, . hoping for a good return. And sometimes, before they get the 
return, change their address and name and start another business. 

Senator WILSON. The example you cited indicated that crime does 
pay. The restitution of $6,000 in the case of the Herbal Center is not 
a bad return on $150,000 illegal profits. 

I think S. 450, and the companion measures in the House, are ab
solutely essential, because of the fact that those that are trying to avoid 
detection will move when they feel the hot breath of the law getting 
nearer. 

And for the audience, I should explain that the existing law requires 
that before these gentlemen can act upon a complaint, this legislation 
would be that the complaints would be self-generated. 

In other words, the Service, the Postal Service, could smell a rat and 
act upon that, and as far as I know, the only opposition to this has been 
voiced by the National Health Federation. The proponents are the 
regular administration, specifically the Federal Commission and the 
business community in general. 

So I'm optimistic about the passage of that and that will, at least, 
I think, give you some added time upon which to find these people and 
bring them to ;ustice. I think that the important thing to bear in mind 
though, and the reason we have invited both Sheriff Rigali and Mr. 
Moore is that we want to emphasize two things. 

Part of the cure of this problem is to detect and apprehend people, 
and shut t.hem down, and to prosecute and convict t.hem, but that is, 
again, cold comfort to the victims. It at least puts these people away 
so they cannot victimize others, but t.he value, and I really t.hink this 
program you engage in with the San Dimas Women's Club, this educa
tional program, which is aimed at alerting the senior citizens of the 
perils of mail fraud. is really much better medicine, preventive medi
cine, rather than trying to cure the ones after it's he~n inflicted. And 
I would offer special congratUlations to the sheriff's block in the de-
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partment, and to the San Dimas Women's Club, and to Home Savings 
& Loan for their participation in this, because we have re~lly got to 
make the elderly, in particular, aware of these bunco artIsts to t~~ 
extent we are successful in doing that. ~f ~he peopl~ are al~rted to It 
and made sophisticated and don't fall VICtIm, J:'ou WIll greatly reduce 
the kind of work that Mr. Moore and the shenff have to do. ' 

They are trying to diminish the activit3", and the only way they can 
really have hope of doing that is if you cooper-ate. I say that be~ause 
there are a number of people in the audience who obviously are VIgor
ous and wouldn't be here if they weren't interested, and they say the 
best advertising is word of mouth. . 

"Vhat the sheriff and the Women's Club have sought to do IS take 
a step further and to bring about a program of education. 

It's occurred to me that there are a number of very articulate and 
vigorous ret.ired people who might well be incorporated in your efforts, 
and you might develop q~lite a faculty. in your educa~ional program, 
and it would seem to me It would be hIghly worthwhIle, both for the 
teachers and those that are taught. 

One of the pieces of legislation now, there's one by Senator Dole, and 
there are several others that are off~ring assistance to local law en
forcement in sort of a block-grant formula. That has always seemed 
to be a wise thing. 

I think the local law en.forcement, the par:ticular problems i~ faces 
in Los Angeles County, gIven the heavy InCIdence of elderly CItIzens 
here, and the kinds of programs th~lt you are engaged in, it would seem 
to me is something that you could use some assistance with, even be
yond that provided by Home Savings & Loan and the 'Vomen's Club. 

I would invite you to make a part of our record by further written 
statement any suggestions that you have, with respect to Senator 
Dole's legislation, or anything else that you think would assist you 
both in the educational and in the apprehension effort th.at Mr. :Moore 
has described. 

Thank vou, gentlemen. 
Our next panel here in Los Angeles County, they're making efforts 

to prevent crime by the experience of making homes more difficult to 
burglarize, by making those living in isolation aware of the certain 
steps that can be taken by encouraging cooperative efforts on the part 
of those who otherwise might be victims, to prevent crimes by main
taining neighborhood watch. 

'Ve have a distinguished panel, and in the interest. of time and al
lowing them to go forward, let me introduce them very quickly: Ira 
Handleman, executive consultant to the United Community & Hous
ing Development Corp., and co-coordinator of the Beverly-Fairfax 
community patrol. 

Prior to participation in the vitalize Fairfax project, Mr. Handle
man spent 16 years in the Los Angeles area, and he was involved in the 
community development programs, relating t.o housing, crime pre
vention, and trainmg. 

Terry Warsaw is a businesswoman and a longtime resident of the 
Beverly-Fairfax area of Los Angeles. She is one of the elder volunteers 
in the program. 

Marlene Singer is the director of Home Secure, .T ewish Family Serv
ice of Los Angeles. Marlene Singer is a sixth generation Californian, 
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who is also a lifetime Los Angeles resident. She has been with Home 
Secu~e prog:am for 2 years, and she has been active in providing com
mumty servI~es foy the past 1.1 ye3:rs. She has a? M.A. in psychology 
from the Cuhforma State UnIversIty at NorthrIdge. She is a licensed 
psychotberapist. 
. Additionally, we have Capt. Frank Piersol here, the arel1 command
mg of?cer,. Ramparts area, 1:os Angeles, Calif., Police Department. 
CaptaIn PIersol has been WIth Ramparts area division of the Los 
Angeles Police Department for the past 10 years. He has headed the 
neighborho~d ~atch in. that division for the past 1112 years. 

Ruth WhIte IS a reSIdent of an apartment complex for senior citi
zens' MacArthur Towers. She moved to Los Angeles from her home 
State of Missouri. She is a citizen volunteer. "Ve are eager to hear from 
t~e panel, and I would invite :M:r. Handlem~n to begin, and we will go 
rIght down the table. 

STATEMENT OF IRA RANDLEMAN, CO-COORDINA7IOR, BEVERLY
FAIRFAX COMMUNITY PATROL, LOS ANGELES, CALIF. 

:M:r. HANDLEMAN. ,iVith all the testimony today, I'm pleased we can 
talk a;bout the BeverlJ:'-Fairfax commIDlity patrol. 
. BrIefly, the pat~'oIIS made up at the present time of 150 volunteers 
~n the Beverl:y-Falrfax community. For those of you who don't know, 
It I:as one of the largest concentrations of elderly in the Western 
U mted States. 

About 25 to 30 percent of the patrol are over 65. It was started about 
9 months ago, in response.to all the crime in the area. The community 
got together, both the busmesses and the residents and we raised over 
~10,000. 'Ve bought ~1:otor?la radio equipment al;d received training 
from th~ Los Angeles PolIce Department. I want to compliment the 
c?OperatlOn we've gotten, both from the "Vilshire and Hollywood divi
~lOns, as well.as help from the Department of Justice, with the train
mg and recrUItment. It has been goino- on for about 9 months 5 nio-hts 
a week, for 4 hours a night, patrolling the communit.y. 'b 

, People aye taught to ?e. the eyes and ears. of the police. 'Vhen they 
see s~m~thmg they call It m to our base sta.tlOn. The base station then 
c~lls It m t~ downtown, and if there's an emergency, we have permis
SlOp t<? spe~.k. t? the L~~D watch com~anders in the Hollywood and 
WIlslure: dIvls;ons. It s lll;tportant, speCIfically, for the elderly in the 
commumty. It s ~n effectIve response to crime. People do not sit at 
home and be a;fraI? They're. actively doing something to protect them
selves and theIr neIghborhoods. 

It brings tog~the~ young and old, and will let each learn about their 
problems, and It wIll let an elderly p~rson know they're not the only 
one~ who are prey. . 

1ho :foung-er person.m the cOlllmunity knows there are elderly 
people m the commumty that need help, and 'they need to work: 
together. 

,.One of the hear~-warming'things about the patrol is that people 
',Ill come out to theIr chu~ch and synagogue functions at night because 
they know that the patrol IS out there. 
Th~ other thing about the patrol that is very important-many 

AmerIcans are elderly. It's very hard to keep a, business going if people I 
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are afraid; to shop. It's to make it safer for people to come out and 
shop. The people who have spent their lives in business will not be run 
out by the criminal elements. We need help from the State and Federal Government. We have 
rnised a lot of money privately, but to keep the patrol going and get 
the technical expertise we need funding. The Beverly-Fairfax patrol 
is not unique in the country. 1 know from looking at "60 Minutes" that 
there are patrols in the Phoenix area, and there 'are patrols like this 
in the New York City area. For all of them to continue, they need 
help from the Government. 

STATEMENT OF TERRY WARSAW, BEVERLY·FAIRFAX COM .. 
. MUNITY PATROL, LOS ANGEIIES, CALIF. 

Ms. WARSAW. My name is Terry Warsaw, age 69. I have been a 
resident of Beverly-Fairfax for 18 years, and I am the owner of a 
dress shop in the area. 

I am pleased to be 81ble to advise you of some details and thoughts 
concerning the community patrol program eurrently in existence in 
the Beverly-Fairfax area of Los Angeles. 

When the first meeting to organize and institute this program was 
called, I was delighted and hopeful of its success. At that first meet
ing, we had a turnout of approximately 100 people, mostly senior citi
zens, who were highly motivated and deeply concerned about the ris
ing crime rate in the wonderful neighborhood in which we reside. 

I immediately signed up as a volunteer, as did my neighbors, to at
tend a training session headed by the united community and housing 
development. Councilman Zev Yarosiovsky and our local police de
partment had agreed to participate in the community patrol program, 
which we felt to be a reliable and dependable beginning effort toward 
crime prevention. 

My own feeling about the project was the fact that I would have a 
chance to help. I was indignant over the fact that we, the victims of 
crime, were in reality the prisoners. We were forced to stay in our 
homes, behind bars, security gates, and window guards on doors and 
windows, alone, bec~use our neighbors and friends do not dare leave 
their homes to visit, walk, shop, or congregate at some local social 
event, lecture, or seek entertainment, or other normal types of recrea
tion, or activity after 3 o'clock in the ,afternoon, because it was too 
~angerous to be out on the streets late in'the day, because purse snatch
mg was a common and frequent occurrence, and because our elderly 
citizens, the victims, were usually beaten, bruised, and sometimes hos
pitalized, and in some instances brutally murdered. I, mvself, have 
been the victim of a criminal attaek by a knife-wielding r~bber, who 
threatened to kill me. 
. It is difficult to believe that peace-loving citizens or 'any representa

tive of our c~mmunity wo~ld stand by, without becoming involved, 
when a plan IS offered whICh would help stem the flow of senseless 
c!imes against the elderly or against any citizen in any area of our 
CIty. 
> My participation in the prog!'am has .consisted of patrolling the area 
III a volunteer-owned car, eqUIpped wlth a two-way radio contact to 
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our base station; a powerful flashlight to use in the dark alley and 
underground parking places, and secure in the know ledge that we 
are out there to discourage the criminal activity. 

:More recently, I have worked at the base station, keeping in touch 
with volunteers on patrol, recording locations and areas being covered, 
a.nd a,gain secure in the Imowledge that we are out there, and that the 
criminal who is out there lurking or planning a crime is aware of our 
presence and would be discouraged. 

Our cars are identified with bright yellow signs spelling out "Com
munity Patrol, Beverly-Fairfax," and our patrollers wear bright yel-
low jackets with the same words imprinted thereon. . 

Our neighbors see us and appreciate our help. We make ourselYes 
known and obvious to any person or business during patrol hours . 

In one instance, when I was on patrol, we located a person who was 
lurking in a dark parking lot close to a local theater. "Ve reported this 
person to the police department, who responded immediately, ques
tioned him, and took the necessary steps to prevent crime. vVe think 
this is gratifying. 

vVe need your help, sir, so we may expand our program and further 
the plan of community patrol. 'Ve need funds to help us motivate 
and secure additional volunteer::;, so our area may be covered every 
night of the week. We have long-range goals of seeking daytime cover
age if possible. 

I do hope this information ,,-ill show how important and essential 
the program is and that it surely must be continued in order to prove 
itself valuable and successful. -

Senator WILSON. 1'hank you, Ms. 'Varsaw. 

STATEMENT OF MARLENE SINGER, DIRECTOR, HOME SECURE PRO· 
GRAM ON CRIME liND THE ELDERLY CITIZEN, JEWISH FAMILY 
SERVICES OF LOS ANGELES, CALIF. 

1\1s. SINGEn. I would like to preface. my testimony by saying how 
personally gratifying it is to be involved in a program such as Home 
Secure that makes such a difference and also on behalf of Home Secure 
staff how good it felt to be recognized as a model for crime prevention 
services in the community. 

Home Secure was designed by Councilman Zev Yaroslovsky in his 
district because the area contains the greatest number of seniors resirl
ing in Los Angeles. 

There was an overwhelming need to addre::;s the escalating crime 
against this vulnerable population. The Jewish Family Service of 
Los Angeles was chosen to sponsor this nonsectarian program, in view 
of its long and well-developed network created to meet the needs of the 
most frail . 

Home Secure provides, free of charge, the hardware and the installa
tion of deadbolt and turnbolt locks, door viewers, upgraded locks, and 
security on windows and sliding doors. 

The service also includes the installation of such safety devices as 
grab bars in bathrooms. The program works closely with the Los An
geles Police Department and other community agencies to disseminate 
crime prevention, health, and safety education. To date, we have served 
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approximately 7,800 people, secured 5,250 doors, 8,700 windows, and 
made safe 4,200 bathrooms. With the newly expanded areas, there is 
the potential, of serving 3,000 clients yearly .. 
EI~e!ly clIents have often recounted to us tales of either sleeping on 

~he lIvmg room couch or staying up all night in fear of a would-be 
Intruder. The response after Home Secure has visited is one of relief as 
well as appreciation that someone cares. A quote from one of our many 
letters of appreciation states: "The work that was done is invaluable 
and certainly does eliminate the cause of much worry and sleepless 
nights for me." 

~\. team com1?osed of an installer anu information aide, who are them
selves senior CItizens, visit the qualifying tenant who initiates the re-
9.uest for service. While the security and safety hardware are being 
Installed Iby the trained installer, the information aide discusses with 
the tenant ways in which he or she may experience a safer and im
proved environment. 

Additional components of the program are the linking of clients to 
other resources. We have developed a data bank of referrals for many 
needs of the elderly. Such referrals include both Jewish Family Service 
a,nd other community programs, such as tenant-landlord rights, nutri
tIon programs, like home-delivered meals and meal site locations, free 
food depots, places to socialize, counseling, and bereavement groups, 
free clinics and legal services, and transportation. 

The Home Secure service, offered by seniors for seniors, gives an 
opportunity for retraining and returning seniors to the work force, 
either as part of a paid staff or as volunteers. 

The holistic concept of the service delivery that Home Secure pro
vides makes a difference in the lives of those people benefitin~ from the 
program. The implications of the service go beyond safety and security. 
Inherent is the comfort of feeling safer and the sense of well-being, 
which enhances the quality of life. 

Thank you. 
Senator Wn...sON. Thank you. 

STATEMENT OF RUTH WHITE, RAMPART NEIGHBORHOOD 
WATCH PROGRAM, LOS ANGELES, CALIF. 

Ms. WHITE. I am Ruth White, age 67. 
I moved to Los Angeles in 1963 from St. Louis, :Mo. I became active 

in the neighborhood watch after the trouble we had on Grand View 
Street in 1982. This was a problem with dope peddlers, muggings on 
our block, and also vandalism. 

My husband, Arthur, and I have seen them total a car because they 
got mad at the driver. Three fellows took the driver out and beat him 
up. They had the car moved, and they had the mess cleaned up before 
the police got there. They were really organized. 

The dope peddlers di~n't l~ve in the area. T!ley worked three shifts, 
around the clock, crea,tmg dIsturbances all mght by rUl;ning up and 
down the street, throwmg bottles and cans and Just anytlnnO' to disturb 
us. Because of these conditions, some of our residents weI': victims of 
robberies and assaults. 
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I,liye at MacArth:ur ,Towers. We have approximately 225 tenants. 
TIns IS an ethmc bmldmg, and we have some handicapped, and it is 
HUD assisted. 

These robberies, I guess, made all the tenants angry, and we felt 
there was !l?thing we ~ould do about it. So, in September 1982, I started 
a letterwrItmg campaIgn. I posted the letter on the bulletin board after 
mailing, it to four dign~taries, including Captain Piersol. And we 
got the Idea to make copIes, and we sent 400 copies of that letter out. 
A~ a ~ons~quence, we had 3: mass meeting in our building. There were 

14 dIgnItarIeS from the polIce department and the city officials that 
ca~e and assu~ed ?ur tenants th.at somet~ling would be done by the 
polIce-a combmatIOn of the polIce and CIty officials. 

At one point they had to erect barricades at both ends of the street 
to stop the flow of drug traffic, and they had the nerve to call in the 
Civil Liberties Union to protest bE:'cause they kept the drug peddlers 
off our block, but,because we didn't belong to any religious or political 
group, we were Just a bunch of concerned senior citizens doinO' our 
thing, they couldn't bother us. e;, 

I am also a crime pr~yention specialist 'Yith the Rampart neighbor
ho~d watch. I a~ quanfied to hold meetmgs, show movies, some of 
wInch were mentIOned here. ",Ve've seen the "Senior Power." I dis
cussed the victims' bil~ o,f rights. P~Te discussed the I-Iome Secure pro
gr~m. W~ c~)yer all thIS m our meetmgs, and we have a continuous on
gOIng trammg program. 
. I car~y a police volunteer identification card with my picture on 
It for tlns purpose. Whenever I am a guest speaker I always encouraO'e 
people to do something about conditions in their neiO'hborhood a~d 
especially to join a neighborhood watch. We will gi~e them all the 
help they need. 

.I'm sorry to say the ~rug problem has returned to our street, but 
WIth the help of t!le pollee department and the city officials we will 
continue to fight these problems. ' 

The things I do require a lot of letterwriting and some telephone 
work, and I do receive answers to most thinO's. There's one letter I 
haven't received an answer to and that was ~ddressed to President 
Reagan and we all know where he lives. 

If I might, I would like to pick up a remark the Senator made 
about the senior citizens and the eligible senior citizens to help with 
~he proble:ms. We }~ave some tenants who have come LIp with the 
Idea of bemg deputIzed. ",~Te have a language problem in our area. 
So I am not actually a block captain. I am a building captain, and 
I get telephone calls. I would like to refer to the remarks by the 
gentleman from the Postal Service. One of my people received worn. 
that she had won $250 and if she would send in $12 to them, they 
would send her the prize. I told her to forget about it. A man was 
told that someone had received a c.o.d. package in his name, and if 
he would send them the money, they would send the package to him. 
I also told this person to forget it. 

So by being a building captain, I get all this information from 
these people. 

Senator WILSON. Thank you, Ms. White. 
I think, without that credential, you were undoubtedly a natural. 
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sign when everybody appears to be willin<T to assist and I think that's 
in.di~ated and ciemOl~strat~d by your holdi£.g this he~ring today. We're 
wIllmg to not only Identlfy programs, but we're willing to do some
thing about it . 

Specifically, in my area, Councilwoman Stevenson and Councilman 
Farrara have aggressively joined the police department in the nei<Th
Lorhood watch program. They sent representatives to our meetiI~<Ys 
and they offered as much resource as possible to help facilitate o~~ 
program. That is a healthy sign, I think . 

In summa~'y, t~~ problem i~ acute. Th~s is just an editorial comment, 
that the senIor _ CItIzens of tlll~ communIty deserve our support. These 
people ~lave laId the foundatIOn. They have contributed to this fine 
country and contributed to our heritage, and now they've come as a 
group and asked for help, and I think we have to give it to them. 
'Vhatever I can do as a representative of the Los An<Teles Police De-
partment, I offer our assistance. b 

Senator WILSO~. Thank you very much. 
. I agree emphatIcally that the senior citizens of this country and this 

CIty deserve our support: I would also say, I think you and the officers 
of the Los;Angeles PolIce Department and the sheriff's department, 
deserve then' support, and the most heartenin<Y thino- that I have ob
served is how actively that process is in effect ~nd ho~ successful it is. 
. ~ am delighted, M~. Singer, with the Home Secure program because 
It IS com~nonsense raIsed to a very h~gh level, and I note your funding 
began WIth HUD, and then was pnvate, throu<Yh the wisdom of the 
U l'ban Foundation, and is now using block-<Trant funds. 
. I can't t~l~nk of.a much better use of the~, frankly, and it's preven

tIon, and It s <YbVIOusly done an enormous amount of psychological 
good, because it's doing very well. 

Mr. Har.tJleman, I am geLuinely enthused with what I have heard 
and I thank you, and do mention to you, I think this is a very hearten~ 
ing example of how our seniors can protect themselves and one of the 
aspe~ts that I really like is the emphasis given in the' programs, and 
makmg use of the talents and energy of the seniors, to protect them
selves . 

I am convinced those yellow jackets are scaring the hell out of the 
people, and you're making a real impact on the safety of your neigh
borhood. 

Thank you very much. 
Our final witness this morning is a gentleman who, for many years, 

has been a professional in all the aspects of senior life. He is a gentle
man within the public sector. fIe has been involved with those holdin~ 
public office. He is now and for some years has been the very successfUl 
publisher of Senior 'Vorld Publications, based in San Diego. 

We have called Leonard 1130nsen to be our final witness this morning 
to assist the committee in determining just exactly what the extent and 
what the form of Federal participation should be in assisting the kinds 
of local law enforcement efforts, and whether there are new areas in 
which there is a proper role. 

We have asked him to comment as well as to where he thinks the 
wisdom should be exercised, that we not venture forth in good inten
tions with solutions that won't work. 
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He is well known at least to this member of the committee, as some-
one who is death on good intentions that w\m't. work. . 

So, I value his counsel, and would InVIte your testImony, :Mr. 
Hansen. 

Thank you for being here. 

STATEMENT OF LEONARD J. HANSEN, EL CAJON, CALIF., CHAIR
MAN, EDITOR, AND PUBLISHER, SENIOR WORLD PUBLICATIONS, 

INC. 

Mr. HANSEN. Good morning, Senator "Tilson.. . . 
I am particularly delighted to find your own mtense Interest In the 

problem of crime and the elderly in your role as a U.S. Senator, and 
that too, of your Committee on Aging of th~ Senate,.. ' 

As a journalist, I have reported on your II.lterest m cnme preve~tlOn 
and the criminal justice system in your serVIce a~ mayor of San DIego, 
and as an editorialist, I have commended your mterest and perform
ance in the past. 

Today, we meet. again ,on a"much larO'er q~estion and in a challenge 
that spans the entlre Umted :states of Amenca. You have heard much 
testimony this morning regardir.lg the tragedy of the victims o~ ~rime. 

It is a growing problem th~t IS frustratmg'1 to e~ch ?f us a~ CltI~ens,. 
because we can find nowhere In the Federal ConstItutIon or ItS BIll of 
Rights any right for one person to harm another, rob from another, to 
defraud another, or to deprive another of his or her life .. 

But in scores of interpretations by the courts and legIslatures over 
the past two scores of years, we have seen the first concern for the pro
tection of the criminal-those who would rob, rape, defraud, assault, 
and murder with each step stealing rights away from the innocent 
American citizen who becomes the unwilling victim, And more and 
more of us are becoming victims of criminals each and every day. 

It is only now that the Federal Government has started to address 
'the question of the victim and the incredible price that he or she pays
physically, mentally, emotionally, and financially, while tho.se ~ho 
commit the crimes roam free, WIth mandated freedom, on ball, WIth 
countless appeals, and with taxpayer funded and exhaustive legal de
fense campaigns and the countless technicalities available for their use. 

At the same time, the victims have been destroyed of life, of prop
erty, of estate, of potential, and opportunity-they must fund their 
own costs, repair, and losses. 

We have heard this morning of the embryonic victim-witness pro
grams, such as in California, and of a newly effective Heinz/Laxalt 
victim-witness program and legislation. 

If we look at it, all we hear of are the limitations of resources, but 
the greatest of intent. In California, we know of an incredible and 
bureaucratic delay in gaining reimbursement from the program. 'Ve 
can anticipate the same from the Federal legislation, for it can take 
years to bring a criminal to eourt before restitution can even be 
ordered. 

We have efforts by local law enforcement agencies, but they too are 
limited, and we hear from conference to conference, hearing to hear
ing, such as this session today, of the problem, but the results to date 
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are, as in most Federal and State programs, just a fraction of the per
ceived and necessary scope, and just tokenism in the application. 

In the area of crime against the elderly, we need a major concern by 
the Federal Government, and we need a concentrated effort in the areas 
of crime prevention, crime protection, and. crime investigation and 
effective prosecution. In support to local police and prosecution agen
cies with crime prevention on an aggressive basis, we can reduce the 
incidence of crime by locking the criminal up. This takes education and 
much broader application of home and other security methods ~nd 
programs. 

By crime protection, we need more, much more, correlation of efforts 
and intelligence in the areas of crime against the elderly, so that those 
who perpetrate such crimes can be investigated, and apprer .·uded, and 
then effectively prosecuted-far more effectively and far m,,~~e predict
ably. 

By crime investigation and effective prosecution we need the task 
force professional method of making crime against the elderly "too 
hot" for the crook. 

These areas of crime against the elderly we are dealing with are: 
Fraud-an area most overlooked, but senior citizens are the most 

victimized individuals of all demographic groups in our Nation. 
Burglary and robbery-you have heard about this today, and the 

pace of these types of crime against the elderly are on the increase 
daily. 

Assault, purse-snatching, muggings, rapes, and murder-every one 
is increasing in its lawlessness. 

In the cases we find 180-pound men victimizing elderly women in 
the main of only 100 to 120 pounds average. 

Why can't these thugs pick on someone their own size ~ 
The existing victim-witness programs fail today, mainly in the 

field of fraud. There is a great lack here, combined with the limited 
resources of all existing and foreseeable programs. It is here that we 
need Federal action. 

This recognizes that most all crime protection and investigation is 
a job for local law enforcement and prosecution agencies, but they 
are too understaffed to do the aggressive job that can stop the crooks 
cold, as they should be. 

In the in-depth written testimony 1 that I have presented to you, 
and to your committee, separately today, I recommend to your com
mittee and the Congress to put real muscle into a coordinated pro
gram, tackling crime against the elderly. 

I recommend to you first a new task force unit within the Adminis
tration on Aging, which would be singularly funded and staffed, and 
charged with the responsibility of rallying all existing Federal de
partments and agencies into a coordinated campaign and program. 

I'd suggest this unit adopt a name that we coined in San Diego for 
a similar program. It was called "Adam 65." 

This program would develop direct mass communication c'ampaigns 
and materials to reach, inform, and motivate senior citizens at all 
levels, not just the 30 percent involved in the senior citizens clubs or 
centers, or the less than 10 percent that use State or Federal services. 

1 See appendix, item 2. 
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A message of crime prevention needs to be told actively and ag
gressively. 

We, for one, will commit our support through our 57 'affiliated news
papers, and magazines, and 2 million circulations of Senior Publi
cation Group, and you can work outward from there to reach and 
motivate senior citizens throughout the United States. 

This agency should assume all coordination of special 'and specific 
crime prevention programs for the elderly, wherever they are cur
rently located in government-or directly interfaced with them to as
sure that they are coordinated--and he charged to develop or rede
velop them into a far more mass program for effectiveness. The Adam 
65 unit should develop legislation calling for a maj or increase in fund
ing for neighborhood watch programs, crime prevention programs, 
and more, including the provision of radio and other equipment be 
given to the programs, through the local law enforcement agencies, 
to 'add to their effectiveness in response, so we can stop the crook in 
the act, because in our cou_rt system today this is what we have to do. 
This is our burden of proof. 

The A.dam 65 unit can directly contact elite units of police profes
sionals for the model concepts in the cities, and units, such as decoy 
units to catch burglars and purse snatchers in the areas of proven 
concentration. 
T~ey can directly contact or be involved with the Department of 

JustIce for task force units, and intelligence units on fraud, so fraud 
perpetrators that move from city to city and county to county, evad
ing most detection methods can be tracked, especially from State to 
State, and that opens up some new opportunities for prosecution. 

The Adam 6~ unit can be involved in the funding and direction of 
law research unIts to find stronger bodies of law for application in the 
cases of crime against the elderly. 

Are there existing laws within the areas of interstate commerce that 
can be applied to those who move from State to State for fraud pur
poses? Are there more applications of Federal mail fraud law? Are 
there other 'applications that can be developed, so to close the door 
faster through a better body of law, which specifically addresses the 
crime against the elderly? 
. In ~he detailed presentation I've given to you today, recommenda

tIons Include the accelerated use of former military bases as prisons 
for those who break the law. 

Our friends in the bleeding he'art communities wouldn't be able to 
:::~y we can't lock up anybody else, because those prisons just aren't 
nICe places. 
. Let's :use the military bases. They have the buildings and the plumb
mg all m place, And they can be cleaned up and put to work. I know 
c:me ~ase has already been iden.tified in the existing program. Let's 
IdentIfy one, two, three, or four m each State and put them to work. 
On~ of the be~t proposals calls f<?r a two-tier system of justice for 

th~ trIal system In our courts. In tIllS, we would judge the facts of the 
CrIme first, and, then, the penalty phase later, in the latter phase only 
would a plea of msanlty be considered. 

!here a~e other recommendations for add -on penalties for violent 
crm;es agamst the elderly, and guaranteed swift trial dates for crimes 
agamst the elderly. 
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:More crooks get off today because of the delay tactics in trials, and 
then their defense attorney attacks the credibility of the victims and 
witnesses, based on supposed senility. I've seen more crooks walk free 
on that defense. 

Each of these is detailed in its reason and proposal. Each recognizes 
the Federal Government can and should accelerate its commitment to 
the prevention of crime against the elderly, and recognize first the 
rights of the victim. 

The Feds can shift snpport now so to reduce the incidence of crime, 
and the cost of future prosecution and incarcerations. This is a critical 
and necessary investment in the protection of those who stand most in 
support of our Nation and its Constitution. It's a concept that I believe 
will gain the support of voluntary contributions of business and foun
dations, if once established. 

Let's stand first for those who stand most in support of our Con
stitution. Rig~lt now,.the crooks arc winning as they refuse to pick on 
somebody theIr own SIze. 

I w·elcome your questions, and I stand in support of your most ag
gressive and total approach and r('solution of the crisis we have today. 

Senator ",,,TILSON. Thank you, ~lr. I-Iansen. You have more than re
warded my expectations. 
. I 'will share with the audience the written testimony 1 referred to. It 
IS about 30 l~ages long. I think he said 30 pages, at least. I think it will 
take us awhIle to digest them. ",Ye will have questions, I'm sure, with 
the impleme~ltat.ion of your suggestions. 

One questIon I would ask, with respect to the legislation, that was 
the foca~ point of this S. 704 by Senator Heinz. I t.ake it you would 
agree WIth the approach Senator Heinz has taken; any funding 
through criminal funds, forfeitures, and penalties should come to the 
State program like that here in California to avoid the creation of a 
separate. Federal bureaucracy? 

What is envisioned in this legislation is a Federal match of the State 
funds, after reimbursement of up to 25 percent of the administrative 
costs? 

Mr. HANSEN. I would fully agree, because in most Federal programs 
we have now within the Departments on Aging, the full process takes 
forever. It is a bureaucratic mess. If we can cut out the bureaucracy 
and break the question of recognizing the victim, and the care, and 
attend to the victim as close to a local basis as possible, the better off 
we are. 

Senator WILSON. I would emphatically agree with that, and I would 
ask ~fr. Rodgers to check and find out how many of the State programs 
now in existence, like that here in California, provide assistance to the 
victims of the Federal crimes as well. I think that has some special 
reference or special application, perhaps, with respect to all that we've 
heard this morning about mail fraud. This is not the beginning, and 
it's not the end. It's a step in our gathering information that will allow 
us to make some policy decisions in Congress that will assist those at 
the local level, both in enforcement, and those in the private sector, who 
are actually engaged in the crime against the elderly, and the assistance 
to the victims who are elderly. 

I would simply reemphasize what you have heard several times al
ready, both from me and more importantly those at the witness table-

1 See appendix, item 2. , 
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in order to be successful in preventing crime and protectll:lg the elderly, 
we have to have the active cooperation of the elderly. The elderly are 
the best weapons that we have against crime against the elder~y, and 
I will simpy say again, on behalf of. Ms. Bake~, Mr. ~owenstem, and 
the law enforcement officers addres~m.g lOU this m.orIU?g, th~y :would 
be deliO'hted if this role could be dmllllished. I think It IS WIthin our 

b • • 
power to see that It 18. . •• 

We thank all of you here in the audience. TIns hearmg IS 
adjourned. . ' 

[Whereupon, at 11: 20 a.m., the hearmg was adJourned.] 

APPENDIX 

MATERIAL RE·LATED TO HEARING 

ITEM 1. STATEMENT OF ROBERT H. PHILIBOSIAN, DISTRICT 
ATTORNEY, CITY AND COUNTY OF LOS ANGELES, CALIF. 

Senator Wilson, members of the committee, the aging are among the more vul
nerable crime victims of our society-vulnerable to bunco schemes and, more 
important, vulnerable to physical attack. It is this vulnerability of people who 
have contributed so much to our society that gives special meaning to your 
hearings. 
. The overall effect of crime--and the fear of crime--in Los Angeles, its special 
Impact on the aging, and what we are doing to answer this problem, will ,be my 
topic today. 

If you've had an opportunity to drive around Los Angeles, you've probably 
already seen one of the effects of the fear of crime. I'm speaking of bars on win
dows. Citizens should not have to live behind bars to keep out the criminals who 
should be behind bars. Even churches have bars on their windows. 

You may also have seen signs in people's yards indicating that the house is 
protected by an alarm system or a private patrol service. In some areas, almost 
every homeowner is paying for a private patrol service. People pay good money 
for this because they fear crime. 

Bars, alarm systems and private patrols cost money that strains the budgets of 
our aging citizens, who live on fixed incomes. 

Speaking strictly from the standpoint of the district attorney's office, I can tell 
you that our office spends close to $1 million annually on crime victim and witness 
services. 

This money is not reimbursement for losses caused by crime. Rather, it is the 
expense we incur in order to calm the fears of victims and witnesses who will be 
going to court. 

In many cases-particularly those cases involving elderly people, or children, or 
highly traumatized victims- we must literally hold hands with our witnesses in 
order for them to come to court and testify. 

Why is it necessary to handhold the witnesses? What are they afraid of? 
Generally, two threats. First, many victims of serious crime are trying to forget 
the crime and get on with their lives. Having to testify forces them to relive the 
crime and prolongs the trauma. 

But the most important reason is that these people are afraid of confronting 
the defendant in court. They are afraid of retribution, particularly if the defend
ant is out on bail. And, if the defendant is a gang member or is known to have 
criminally oriented relatives or associates, then the fear of retribution is even 
greater. Or, if the defendant lives in the same neighborhood-which is not uncom
mon-the fear of retribution is very great. 

In some gang cases, the defendant's associates will sit in the courtroom to 
intimidate the witnesses. Of course, we must counter this by providing extra 
l:1ecurity. All this costs money. 

In some gang cases, we must relocate victims and witnesses in order to. assure 
their safety. This cost us $61,000 last year. I am informed that the superior 
court spent an additional $10,000 for similar witness relocation and security 
expenses in this county last year. 

But these governmental expenses are trivial compared to the money that pri
vate persons and businesses spend because of the fear of crime. 

The citizens of this county spend millions of dollars annually on dead bolt 
locks, window bars, burglar proof glass, security serV1\ies, alarms, tear gas 
cannisters, fences, protectIve lighting, guard dogs, and private patrols. 
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There are over 140 security services listed in the Los Angeles central telephone 
directory. . 

The point of this is that all this n:on~y. could be spent for bet.ter thl:ngs
things that could enrich the li,~s of mdividuais. ~nd the commumty. Wmdow 
bars and razor wire do not enrIch our commumtIes. In fact, they degrade a 
community. Yet good citizens pay for such devices because they fear crime. 

I can assure you also that window bars are not cheap. Yet, there are aging 
people paying for window bars who can barely afford to put food on their 
tables. Something is terribly wrong when so much money must be spent on 
crime prevention devices. ". 

There are additional effects of the fear of Crime on the socml and economIC 
life of the commnnity. Businesses fail because people are afraid to shop ill 
certain areas. Business people will simply abandon an ar('a because they are 
afraid of becoming crime victims themseln"s or because crime has made thei: 
stores unprofitable. 

There are ,areas in this county with no large chain grocery stores. The store 
operators fear that their stores or their employees will become victims of 
crime. There are also economic disinceutives since the store operators know 
that people won't shop in a crime-ridden area. And, elderly people often must 
walk to the store. 

The deterioration feeds upon itself and in a few years--or less-a crime
ridden community is simply abandoned by e,eryone except the criminals and 
those who are too poor to lea,e-particularly, the elderly. Policing costs go 
up; tax revenues decline. 

What about the sochl life of a community? Church leaders have told me 
that attendance at evening church events is very low because of the fear of 
crime. Other institutions, businesses, and places of entertainment that depend 
upon evening attendance also suffer low attendance. 

And it's not jnst at nighttime. In south central Los Angeles, there are churches 
that post armed guards at their Sunday services. '1'111s is appalling, but true. And 
although we cannot measure it, barred church windows and armed gua.rds detract 
greatly from the spiritual and moral uplift that churches normally give to a 
community. 

This is a significant point. When people are afraid to go to church, or night 
school, Or social or cultural events because of crime, then they lose the benefit 
they might have gained from the church or school or other eyent. It deprives 
people individually of something of value. Collectively, it depriYes the community 
of the benefit to be gained from the vibrant cultural mix of churcl1es, businesses, 
night schools, and other institutions that make up a community. Those who suffer 
the most are the elderly. 

There is one last cost of the fear of crime and that is the emotional cost. This 
may be the most significant cost of all. 

Persons who are victims of violent crime suffer from what is known in the 
medi.cal literature as post traumatic stress disorder. Basically, they become so 
afraid of being victimized again that this fear controls their liYes. They can't 
sleep or they relhre the crime in nightmares. 

They lose their jobs and are afraid to look for a new job. '1'hey lock themselves 
in their homes. They are frightened by anyone who reminds them of their assail
ant. And, frequently, they buy guns. Divorces are also common. In essence, fear 
of being a victim destroys their lives. 

Persons who are victims of crimes such as burglary or purse snatch will 
often complain that they are always afraid. The fear of crime totally destroys 
their peace of mind and sense of security. They live their lives with one goal
not to be a victim again. Crime victims have told me that this emotional loss
this. c~nstant fear-is the most lasting effect of being a crime vi~tim. 
. VIctims have also told me that they no longer feel free. Fear now controls their 

lIves. Even people who have not personally been victims often become obsessed 
by a .fe~r of crime. The elderly quite commonly suffer from this. 

ThIS I~ a v~ry sad state of ~ffllirs. We have fought too long and too hard for 
freedom m thIS country to lose It to the criminals. 

Is the fear. of crime simply paranoia or is it justified? Frankly, it is justified. 
People ar~ WIse to be cautIOUS when their safety and property are at stake. 

What WIll reduce the fear of crime? 'rIle answer's easy-reduce crime. 
And, ho.w do we r~duce c.rime? The answer to that question would occupy a 

whole series of pubhe hearmgs. But we have turned the corner with a drop in 
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crime rates during the past year. We achieved this downturn by increasing man
datory sentences and lengths of sentences for violent offenders. These improve
ments were brought about in part by an aroused citizenry. 

Decent people are fed up with crime and with a justice system that is often 
unresponsive. The citizens are supportive of law enforcement efforts to stream
line the justice system, to recognize victim's rights, and to segregate violent 
criminals from society. Public officials in all three branches of government must 
respond to this public outcry. It is the people's safety at stake and the people de
serve our most positive actions. 

Specifically to aid the elderly victims of crime, I have assigned a special 
assistant, John DeVoe-age 67, to devise programs to aid the potential elderly 
crime victim. 

John is working with the coordinating councils of Los Angeles and with local 
groups, such as the Florence-Firestone Neighborhood Facility, to develop a 
countywide approach to this problem. 

After more than 20 years spent in organizing senior groups which teach self
help in crime prevention and self-protection, John is an excellent person for this 
tasle 

John's efforts are based on the idea that we should tap the self-reliant re
source of aging citizen strength in our communities and reinforce this resource 
by reminding the younger citizens of their debt to the elderly. 

Part of the focus of this effort will be in bringing volunteers to our victim
witness program. These volunteers will not only help victims through the court 
process, as I have described, but will also help them process the necessary forms 
to obtain available financial assistance from the State. 

I strongly recommend that the Federal Government study this effort and de
termine if Federal support should be increased. 

Again, thank you for bringing this hearing to Los Angeles and for focusing 
your attention on the crime problems of the elderly in our county. 

ITEM 2. ADDITIONAL STATEMENT OF LEONARD J. HANSEN, CHAIRMAN, 
EDITOR, AND PUBLISHER, SENIOR WORLD PUBLICATIONS, EL 
CAJON, CALIF. 

INTRODUCTION 

Senator 'Wilson, you have chosen well to address the questions, the concerns 
and the facts of crime against elder Americans. 

There are serious questions and serious needs, too, in any study of crime 
against the elderly. 

The problems of crime against the elderly are spurred viciously by crimes in 
other parts of our society, abetted by a criminal justice system hampered with 
mountains of protections for the criminal find few consideratiolls for the victims, 
running free as less than one in seven criminal .acts are evel' identified in arrest, 
then far fewer in prosecution and a miniscule in penalties of incarceration, and 
growing in areas of crime that is specific against the elderly. 

As a journalist, I have studied and investigated crime, and as a citizen publicly 
involved I have been active in the analysis of crime and in the development of 
crime protection methods. And, as a journalist, I have done my best to carry the 
positive and effective message to my readers, my listeners and viewers througbout 
my career in print, radio and television media. 

I have done sucll with great concern, for I have watched crime increasing 
regularly-some of it to little concern nor correction through law, some of it 
protected from prosecution by court interpretations, some of it just too over
whelming in scope to be attacked by police agencies, and some of its perpetrators 
eseaping effective prosecution and incarceration because some do-gooders thought 
prisons a.nd jails were just not nice pla-ces to send the poor criminals-that they 
should be pampered instead. 

My greatest of concerns have come in the categories of crime against the 
elderly. In saying this I do not present that this type of crime is rampant-be
cause in most instances, it is not. There are types of crime against the elderly, 
though, that should take special consideratioH--specifically because of the effects 
of such criminal act. I'll discuss these individually-and then make recommenda
tions on where and how the Federal Government and programs can be involved 
effectively. 
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While making the presentation following I fully recognize that most law en
forcement is the task and the responsibility of local police and prosecutorial 
age~cies. In many cases they can use your support through assistance, through 
funding, through intelligence and interstate intelligence. These, too, will be 
documented as we address the question of crime and the elder citizen. 

In preparing this presentation I have come to the position and belief that a 
lot can be done about crime against the elderly, and that your committee can 
really be a vital key in making it happen. 

I will welcome your questions, your comments and requests regarding any a.nd 
all in this presentation. 

RESEARCH ON CRIME AGAINST THE ELDERLY 

Some quick quotations from credible sources on this area of crime include: 
The U.S. Department of Justice SurV'( l (March 1982) "emphasized that 

elderly victims (65 and older) probably suffer greater emotional trauma and 
economic setbacks than others." 

"Three-fourths of all personal crimes are against the elderly-521,300 thefts 
(attempted or completed) annually; 86 percent were personalla.rcenies without 
contact; 14 percent were with contact (purse-snatching Or pick-pocket)-seniors 
were the highest affected in this category." 

AnOUT THE CRIME VICTIM 

I find nowhere in the U.S. Constitution nor the Bill of Rights a "right" for one 
person to harm another person, his vroperty or his/her livelihood. Any "right," 
therefore, should be the "right" of tile American citiz.en to go unharmed, with 
property undamaged and intact, with estate and income unthreatened. 

Yet, in the 207 years of our NatIon, those who perpetrate crimes and are 
accused of crimes have gained the exercise of "rigbts"-even to the handcuffing of 
those investigative and prosecutorial agencies founded to protect our citizens 
from crime and the threat of crime. 

It is only now that we have :l. Federal crime victims and witness program, with 
some funding, that seeks to repair some of the rights of the innocent citizen. But 
that program is only the start of what iR necessary. 

It is the citizens, though, who fund, through their taxes, a system that is sup
posed to protect them and their property from crime. The new legislation and 
program, though, acts only after the citizen becomes a victim, after his or her 
body is damaged or property stolen or destroyed. 
. ~ applaud the Federal crime victims and witness legislation and program-as 
It IS a start, somewhere. The fact that it calls for restitution is a major step for
ward, and that it tells a judge to justify any guilty decision that does not ha ve 
restitution in the penalty is most positive. That it can provide some fundina' to 
cover the bills of victims is also a plus-unless it bogs down, like so many other 
Federal programs, in the Federal bureaucracy. 

!here ~re things today that we flS citizens must do to protect oursel yes from 
(·rlme. It IS sad that we have to do so, but it is important that we do so. Because 
of crime we pay mor~ for our i~snrance coverages; we pay for burglar alarms 
and extra door and WIndow lo?klllg systems; we pay for more lighting and light 
~sa~e aro';lnd our homes; we Invest in self-protection devices and training; we 
~lmlt the tI?les and areas for our travel and shopping; we develop and participate 
III commulllty and block watch programs; we engrave codes in our yaluables rent 
safety-deposit boxes for our souvenirs and other valuables, and get conc~rned 
about strangers as we talk or move about. 

Thel-e Is. a.nationwide fear of crime, a perception that is larger than the actual 
fac~-but It IS abetted eacl~ ~nd every day as we read the newspapers, listen to 
radIO and watch the teleVISIOn. Crime and the wanton damages of crime are 
presented e,:"erywhe~e .. And, ever~where in those same media, we read, hear and 
see the stones of crlmmals wallnng free because of technicalities-or because a 
cop looked crosseyed at the crook. 

. It is no w0.nde~ that the fear of crime is so high. It is no wonder that those who 
~ould. commIt crlllle feel an? know that the odds of escaping free and clear are 
m theIr favor. We are a NatiOn nearly disarmed in the battle against crime 

Each dar t.here. ar~ more vi,et!ms-dead, never to move or think or l~ye or 
create agam 111 thIS lIfetime; inJured, maimed or damuged with scars and dis-
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abilities that might never disappear; s'hocked, traumatically injured to the criti
cal point of their own mental stability; robbed, of possessions that they had 
earned as their own; stripped, of digni ty by first a crook and then by the defense 
system in the courtroom. 

There were two victims in a recent crime in San Diego. A married couple-
ooth were about 74--stopped their car in the shopping center for the man to run 
tv the neighborhood bank. While UYiay for just a few minutes, his wife was 
accosted in the car by a burly gunman who got in, demanding money. The thug 
was released just the day before, on bail, for an armed robbery, and had been 
convicted twice earlier for armed robbery and assault. He was freed again bC(!ause 
the law interpretation said that he could not be held unless there was a "proba
bility that he would not show up for his arraignment or next court date." The 
thug was going through the glove compartment and harassing the innocent wife 
who sat in terror with the man leaning on top of her. ,"Yhen the husband re~ 
turned he spoke only a few words, like "what are you * * *" before two bullets 
~ore his body apart. His wife saw her devoted husband of some 50 years destroyed 
m a matter of seconds, and then saw the thug steal his money before he threatened 
her with the gun and then ran off. The scorecard: one innocent man dead· one 
in!l?cent wife robbed of her mate, a man who had been caring for her in her' own 
failmg health. Even the money stolen was miniscule in compariS'On. But with the 
event, her social security benefits would be reduced. She would have to fund he.r 
husband's funeral arrangements-and the list goes on. When the thug was appre
h~u?ed, finally, ~h~ prospect by the prOSl.?cutor was that, if he could get a con
vlctIOn-made dIfficult be~ause the defense would attack the lady's credibility 
because at 74 she "must" be senile ana thiO'refore could not really recognize the 
man who "blew away" her devoted husbaml-the criminal would serve under 20 
years, if that much. The taxpayers wiJ.l prohabJy fund the defense attorneys for 
the murderer, and the taxpayers wHI fund the proBecution and the court costs 
and the taxpayers will then fund the many n ppeals that the murderer will make; 
and then, h?pefully, the taxpayers will fUEd the incarceration of the criminal. 

In San DIego these past months, there lUlve been scores of home robberies-
breaking and entering-into homes occupied by single elderly women. At my last 
elleck with ~he police on this ~npubHci~ed case, the criminal is still at large. He 
has brok~n ~nto the homes mamly at mght, has slapped and punched the elderly 
women VIctims, has threatened rape (and has even been naked under his over
eoat) and has stolen tens of thousands of dollars in cash and valuables. To our 
lmowledge, he is still at large. If apprehended he will have all of the public sup
port available for his legal defense, court co~ts and appeals. Wllile his victims 
huve ~ost ;more than just the cost of the valuables and cash-they have gained in 
fear, m lllghtmares and more. 

In San .Diego, as well as all across the Nation, innocent elderly women are 
attacked In the most cowardly of fashion and method by the pursesnatcher
who a~tacks fro~ t~e rear, probably from the right to the left, while running 
away f~om the VIctim. ~e gr~bs her purse in one hand and shoves her away 
from 111m at the same time WIth the other-so that she will be unable to even 
see him for ident~fication. The combined action throws the lady to the ground
hard. The purse IS gone, of course, and the cash and the medicare card might 
be replaced in time--but there is greater damage. Older bones break and shatter 
even in less than frail older adults. In many of the cases the bone breaks are 
unhealable--I have met and interviewed purse snatch victims in their hospital 
roo~s-ro.oms that they will not leave again until they die. Broken bodies 
a<:hlllg pall~ for years-because some damn junkie wants their money for a fix: 
When readlllg the many, many police reports I found the men to be from 140 to 
an estimated 230 pounds .in weigh~-and the women victims averaged about 110 
to 115 pounds. Young brmsers agalllst elderly women-the victims ages averao-ed 
74 years! 1Vhy don't they pick on someone their own size? Why doesn't the taw 
work to penalize the purse·snatcher and mugger all the more for his insidious 
al~d cowardly crime? The way the law works today the mugger has to be caught 
'~Ith the stolen goods in his hand.s-:and purse-snatchers know this, so they ex
tract. tl~e money on the run and wIthlll seconds have tossed the stolen purse atop 
a b:mld~ng or o~her place where it will not be easily found while they continue 
theIr flIght. It IS all so hopeless for the victim permanently injured that I have 
watched them die .day by day in the hospitals or llursiug homes-as they have 
been for~e<,! from llldependence to helpless wards of the medical establishment. 
The maJorIty of purse-snatchers are not caught, and if apprehended the per-
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centage of successful prosecutions is miniscule-so where is the justice; where 
even is the restitution? 

In the eastern part of the United States I have seen and walked those incredi
ble "social experiments" of the Federal Housing and Urban Development De
partment where they brought low-income families into the same complexes as 
the elderly. Any decent sociologist could have told the whiz kids of the Potomac 
what would happen-but they went ahead and built for operation the low-cost 
public housing. The result was, literally, murder-as the unruly youth of the 
families terrorized, robbed, beat and injured seriously the senior citizen resi
dents. Some seniors recoursed by becoming hermits in their apartll1en ts, fearing 
ever to leave. Others installed countless locks and other devices, imprisoning 
themselves in protection from the rowdies and young thugs. 

All over the country I have seen and investigated the roving bands of fraud 
and bunco artists who find their easiest and richest picking among senior 
citizens. They're still pulling off the "pigeon drop" and the "bank examiner" 
schemes-with many variations of these. Even the phony roofing and driveway 
schemes of the 'Will1amsons and similar bands who use both fraud and fear in 
their techniques have basically gone unapprehended. Oth~r con artists are selling 
phony second trust deeds and other investment-type instruments, are selling 
investments in business opportunities, are swindling innocent people out of their 
homes and their money, If apprehenaed the con man has the upper hand because 
the body of law is weak for effective prosecution--that is, if apprehended at 
all. Generally, the smallest unit in any pOlice department is that dealing with 
fraud and bunco, even though most such crimes against individuals are perpe
trated against senior citizens. In San Diego, we have seen some fraud perpetra
tors arrested-after investigations that took up to 2 years-so the number of 
victims was componnded while the district attorney was trying to build a win
able case on the first few-and then, because of the delaying provisions open to 
them, delay the effective case for 2 or more years. Then, as the victims were 
elderly we witnessed the defense attorney attempt to destroy the victim/witness 
as "senile." Yictims and witnesses have died in the time it took from the crime to 
the courtroom-and this is just a fact of life-and death-with advancing age
and the fraud crook knows it and uses it to his or her advantage. 

Other con men promote "medical miracles," insurance frauds, llursing home 
frau?s, funeral frauds (we'ye had a whole handful of these in San Diego alone). 
chanty frauds and more. Your own committee has studied this question and is
sued your report earlier this year. The question for which there was not an an
swer given is: "What do you and we do about it?" Perhaps that is where we 
are right now. 

Senior citizens as victims are different from you and me. 
Senior citiz~n~ as victims do not generally have the ability to replace financial 

l?sses when YlctIms of robbery, theft or burglary--{)r from fraud or other decep
tIon. You and I can go back to work and start aU over if we have to replacin" 
that which is lost. ' b 

In body, you and I can many times be healed of phYSical injuries where with 
~ost seni?r citizens the rate is much slower, and in some cases the~e is no' heal
lllg-partlcularly of bones-at all. 
T~is means that a crime against the elderly can be far more devastating than 

agalllst the younger. I say that not to demean the losses or injuries to the 
younger-but to point up a special area of neecl among the elderly. 

It is ironic that senior citizens are, in every single category the most law abid
ing demogrt'phic group in our Nation-and yet are the most victimized in several 
cate~or~es ~f crime: fraud ~nd ~H~nco, burgla.ry and purse-snatching/muggings. 

It IS Iromc also that semor clbzens as a demographic group pay more in taxes 
than they take out in services-when compared on an average with aU other 
demographic groups in our society. They pay their taxes and demand less in direct 
e~penditures than others. But they are losing more in the area of protection from 
crlme-they are hurt more and are victimized more in those categories. 

Senior citizens are willing to do a lot in their own protection and for the Dl'ote('
tion of their neig~bors-:-our community, neighborhood and block watch pro:igrams 
already are proVlllg thIS. They can be called on to be of vital community assist
ance, and in support of the local police units. 

So, perhaps, if even in trade-off, we should be doing very swift specific and 
affecting things to stop those who victimize senior citizens. Perhap~ it is time to 
teU them to "pick on their own size." Perhaps it is time to find the way to Pat 
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teeth tn the law categories which affect seniors most, enact the crime protection 
programs which can knock down the rate of crime against the elderly, and to 
tell-squarely and dramatically-the crook that he really can be "hurt if he vic
timizes senior citizens." 

I think often about that 74-year-old woman who W'atched her husband destroyed 
by a thug in her own car-about two SO-year-olds who lost their life savings to a 
church-operated life care scheme, about how they returned to their daughter's 
farm to sit on the porch, waiting to die in financial disgrace (it took only 2 months 
for the man, 10 weeks for his wife)-about the Sl-year-old lady whom I had inter
viewed several times because of her activities and hobbies, and then visiting her 
in the hospital room where she was in a body cast, her bones broken irreparably 
by a purse-snatcher, and then watched her fade over months into death-about 
the lady, 79, who had a comfortable estate, only to have it conned away, more than 
$121,000 in one instance alone, by a team of fraud perp~tra,tors (s~e died, ashamed 
and broke while the crooks drew less than \) months III State pl'lson because the 
defense attorney had gained enough delays to wipe out most of the effective 
charges that totaled $1.2 million)-about the quiet, religious lady in her late SO's 
who was slapped around by a burglar who then threatened her obscenely as he 
stood naked in front of her before robbing her of valuables and special mementos. 

I share this because I believe we should all sllare these vivid images-{)f special 
types of crime against special citizens in our society. 

Join me. Why can't they pick on someone their own size? ~ow can we. cut them 
down to size? 'Vhat can we do, together, to put a stop to thIS type of crIme? 

ABOUT FRAUD AS CRIME AGAINST 'j'HE ELDERLY 

In the fOl'egoing I have presented some of the types of fraud against the elderly 
citizen. . . . 

It is fact that senior citizens are the largest target. and most often VIctIm III 
fraud against individuals. . . 

Yet in a survey of police departments, sheriff's departments, and dIstrIct attor
neys ~flices I found the smallest of investigative and pl.'Osecutorial units. Fral!d 
is a comple:X field for investigation. "Thousand percent" cases (tllOse that the dIS
trict attorney really believes he can win) are a very small percent~g-; of the 
actual crimes and investigations, So, hundreds, even thousands of vicbm com
pl~ints go uninvestigated. In many district attorneys oflic~s, most calls. get only 
contact with a clerk or an intern who will send a C'omplamt form, whIch 'Yh~n 
completed, just goes into a file or pigeon-hole and will not be pursued m 
investigation. . 

Di·strict attorneys do have some body of law to work with, parbcu~arly from 
regulations in other fields-such as insurance or real estate law,. banklllg la,~ or 
similar. But, the priority goes to other areas of fraud-such as I~ fraud agalllst 
business or fraud against government-because the body of law IS far .st.rong~r 
and easier to build a case with. The business can lose $10,000 out of mIllIons. 111 
income, and gain rapid attention in inyestigation; while an il~divid~lal .semor 
citizen might lose $10,000 to a scam and never see any real mvestIgatIon or 
apprehension. . .. t' 

The con man or con woman lives by his or her wits, darmg, and Imagma IOn. 
The "ll1ark" can be anywhere in the United States-so he, she or they can move 
from area to area, staying long enough to pull off a scam or three and then, move 
on quicl-Iy because they know the investigative system is so darned slow m the 
field of fraud. Most often these perpetrators cross State lines in moving from one 
scam to another-and maybe this gives us an opening. . , 

I have spoken out for years on the subject of fraud, partIcularly a~mnst the 
elderly, and have lectured-free of charge, of ~{)urse-hundreds of tI~e~. The 
local police and sheriff departments have made some effort, too, but m JU~t a 
county like San Diego, the tasl.: of getting the fraud alert story acr?ss to Just 
senior citizens is bigger, much bigger, than curr~nt re~our~e~. And, If someone 
said that they'd reach senior citizens through their semor CItIzen ce?-ters:-:most 
anywhere in the United States-they'd miss 70 percent of the semor CItIzens. 
«ThiS has been tIle fallacy of many of the programs in many s?bject fields through 
the Administration on Aging and the State departments of agmg,) .. 

The job of investigation and prosecntion is really one for th~ local a?thol'ltIe~
but there just might be a role for the Federal ~o~ernment I~ abettmg. a maJor 
public awareness campaign, developing and furmslllng pl'ofesslOnal qualIty mute-
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rials, films and printed pieces, in coordinating a special task force to combat per
sonRI fralld a~amst the elderly (a program that, of course, would inVOlve several 
Federal agenc~es and departments). So~e of ~hese concepts are detailed following. 

When I testIfied repeatedly to the CalI forma Department of Aging in years past 
abo~t the need for a component in their program on fraud, I received only lip 
servIce-for such was not a mandate from the Federal Government. Other aging 
departments did likewise. 

Area agencies on aging did not move, either, because they did not have a man
date ~rom the State which did not have a mandate from the feds. 

It IS. through such departments and agencies that special programs for crime 
protec.tlOn for th~ elderly could be coordinated-if the departments/agenCies 
were mstru~te.d/dlrected to hire or contract experienced policemen and prosecu
tors to admmlster and effect the programs (rather than just line bureaucrats 
who are normally retained for such purposes-and who know nothing about the 
field and the task to be done) . 

Other "on the line". fraud investigation and prosecution elements can and 
sh.ould be conducted dIrectly by abetting the local police departments and d· _ 
trlCt attorneys offices. IS 
. A lot of people talk about fraud-they issue reports and go to meetings about 
It, and do theIr cluck-clucks and tsk-tsk·s about it-but hardly anyone has do 
a single, credible and effective campaign against the fraud per~etral-or ne 

I have s?me s?ggestions about how you, the Committee on Agi~g,· can cause 
some effectIve thmgs to happen. See the pages following. 

FRAUD AGAIN.ST THE ELDERLyjPROPOSALS 

Following .are proposals that you might consider for Federal action in the field 
of fraud agamst the elderly: 

CRIME PROTECTION 

(1) F?nd and authorize ~ t~sk force unit yvithin the Administration on A in 
~~ I~~:t.lfy and catalog eXIstmg resources m crime protection aO'ainst fr;ul 
~. en t YlfIg sy.spected B;nd proven perpetrators (and disseminating ~uch informa: 
.lOn

b 
0 a I po Ice agenCIes directly or through the Department of Justice) . track

~n~h y c.a end.ar t~e movements of fraud teams (they move from the cold chmates 
a~d ~a~arf I? ";Inter, e.tc., ~nd they can almost be predicted in their movement) 

. e rame coordmatIon teams move into tlle senior communities to co-
~~~I~ate a~ar~n~ss programs and "whistle-blowing" cooperation (these teams 
for I 'h~~~ ~~~ne 'b~oo, from ~ocal ~li.ce departments) (I know this can be done 
fraud teams are ~ ~e t? PSedl~! "Ithm a couple of days when certain types of 

~~~~~\:;;~:¥;:~t;a!~~~h!~;~1~~1~~:iri~~~:ij:~1~t:~%~:~~~~: 
:~:ri:,~s~~~~~~~:~f:.r~~~e~;~ tho~i field of fra~d=-fr~~lo~~~~~I~u~~~ ;~~fc~: 
pertinent legislation which coullfac~~it~~~~~:~~~~· T~~s un~t/an also .develop 
elde~ly. This unit could also issue public "fraud ~cu /~,n to ra.ud aw~mst t~e 
particular, so that they can avoid bein cr victims (Y~ue~v~Uldoh sell1~~ CItizens, m 
our 57 member publications of the S e: P br· ave e support of 
million and readership in excess of :~lO\rU lshe.rs G~~up--a circulation of 1.9 

(2) Authorize and fund' d I . mI l~n seUlor CItizens. 
increases in the size and a~ift~ ~f~rr~~~;~ III ~~ t~.20 ke~ cities, f?r significant 
for their direct community awaren lllves Iga lve uUltS. PrOVIde materials 
cess in "knocking over" fraud ess ~rograms, and reward them for their suc
share all information on their i~~pe.txat?rs. The ~odel program cities should 
that might be perpetrated by the s stIgatIons, tSeekmg other and similar crimes 
funding of about 200 police offi~er:Il~~l~u~Ee~ . ~or 20 cities, it might take the 
costs-figuring an average of 10 add d ffi elr expenses! plus the coordination 
assignment. If they can apprehend f~ 0 cers to each CIty for the specific task 
them securely for prosecution the frau~ :~~e. fr~u~ perpetrators and then land 
fraud perpetrators on the elderly The m ~ I JUS mIght become too "hot" for the 
be refined into similar programs· for mU~i~. p~?t~am, after 20 years, could then 

(3) Authorize and fuud model ro ~pa lIes a.cross the Nation. 
cities, drawing in specifically a piose~~t~~O~Ull tetahmsFlll each of the model police 

rom e (ederal side, the State side, 
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and others locally-so that all possible bodies of law can be researched effec
tively and quickly to find the best and toughest law to support the prosecution. 
Most current prosecutions are very, very slow because the prof:lecutor is doing 
a lot of this research himself. Other prosecutorial agencies can then be brought in 
because of this interaction where they can perform best-Le., if there is possible 
mail fraud (the best body of law for prosecution) then the team will move to 
full support of that prosecution. There is already much of this interaction 
between prosecutorial agencies, but limited in fraud, and limited, too, by the 
lack of universal commitment in the subject field of fraud against the elderly. 

CRIME INVES'l'IGATION 

(1) By the authorization of the task force within the Administration on 
Aging, and the model/local police department, the investigative and intelligence 
resources will be strengthened. 

(2) Authorizing and funding a national telephone "hotline" (800) telephone 
number specifically for senior citizen complaints or questions on fraud. Those 
staffing the telephone would seek to identify physical and modus operandi in 
each complaint or question-valuable because the fraud perpetrators generally 
move from city to city, while retaining their "M.O." as they move. The telephone 
number would be promoted actively by our member publications, and could be 
supported, too, by public service radio and television spots. Location of such 
a unit could be in the Department of Justice, but would be enabled by specific 
action of your committee. (Could it be located in the FBI as many/most of 
these perpetrators cross State lines-thereby falling under some interpretation 
of the interstate';~1mmerce, or just the "cross State lines" jurisdiction of the 
FBI?) 

(3) Authorize and abet the specific programs already in place within the 
Department of Justice and other agencies, marshaling all of them-plus exist
ing State and local agencies and departments-into "stop elder fraud now" 
task program. This can in,olve new communication devices, more intelligence 
sharing and reporting, and more interaction between the local, State, and 
national task force units. 

(4) Authorizing and communicating the "stop elder fraud now" information 
and "how to" instructions to the community and neighborhood watch programs 
throughout the United States-either directly or through the local police agen
cies. Such effort would take some funding and the resolution of methodolr>gy 
flO that the local "watch" units could forward the type of intelligence necessary. 
Senior citizens know each other and communicate with each other-and just 
might provide great intelligence in the field of fraud or potential fraud by 
watching out for each other. 

~'he concepts above basically recommend dedicating the resources and per
sonnel to trace and apprehend the fast-moving fraud perpetrators, and those who 
operate by mail, and even in local areas. 

If your committee, by speaking out, will create the priority, the urgency, 
you should. have other departments of government ready to be a part of it. 

The job is a national, State, and local one--but the Federal Government can 
be the trigger to "stop elder fraud now." 

ABOUT STOPPING THE PURSE-SNATCHER AND MUGGER 

Purse-snatching and mugging is not reco"11ized to be a syndicate-type crime. 
It is recognized, though, as one type of crime for gangs, and for individuals
the latter hitting and running to get cash for drugs, gambling, t:b.e like. 

Purse-snatchers and muggers do tend to use the same methodology on a regular 
basis-they've done it before and they will do it again. Their type of crime 
might be augmented by robberies or burglary. They move silently and then 
move quickly, and the entire event-from approach to the tossing of the now
empty purse might OCCur within 30 to 60 seconds. 

It is my impression, from experience, that better street lighting and neighbor
hood watCh programs can be of assist, meaning that someone on each block 
must sit at a darkened window with walkie-talkie or telephone ready to alert 
to any suspicious strangers. We have seen the added street lighting need,lopossi
bility die because of the funding necessary for each unit. (As an example, one 
light unit which we believed vital, was never installed by three senior citizen 
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residence apartment complexes because all of the property was owned by 
churches (apartment complexes were BUD-funded to church organizations) 
and they were just not going to pay.) They didn't pay so the light units did 
not go in-and more senior citizen women residents were purse-snatched and 
~urt i~ the criminal act. The block-watch program does have possibilities ancI 
Just wIll take more organization to make it effective in all possible/probable 
purse-snatch areas. 

The~e needs to be more communication to senior citizen women about purse
sna~chlllg. and how to avoid such. Granting that our senior ladies of today grew 
up III a tlille when "going out" meant dressing well, wearing high heels a coat 
~nd hat and carrying a purse, means that they are ripe for a purse-snatcher Po
lIce agencies ~ave tried to teach senior citizens to carry the purse upside d~wn 
so that ~ll WIll be spilled out if snatched-and the concept is most improbabl~ 
because It tells. one an.d all, including the senior lady, that she is afraid that a 
purse-snatcher IS or WIll be near. It is a very negative action. I'd prefer to look 
on how. to replace the purse, like a designer money belt, or belted purse that could 
he styllSh,. and even color coordinated. The thug does not want to be identified 
and I beli~ve the probability of attack will drop dramatically with such a 
chan.ge. It .Just might take the enlisting of some very popular senior ladies in 
P~bllc ~erYlCe br~~dcast an,~ print campaigns where they. model the type of units. 
'i'i e deSIgnated a . wal!-~tte money-belt type of cloth devIce which has to be man
u.factured by sen~or cItIz~n club~ for their members (by the ladies of the sewing 
clrc~e), and I b~hev~ the ~dea still h.as merit. It just might be a great idea to take 
to K~ret of Ca~Iforllla, Plerr~ <?~rdlll, or other stylish designer/manufacturer to 
co,ntrlbute .the Ideas and credIbIlIty. The items just might be sold through stort's 
WIth $1 gOlllg back to the "senior crime protection" programs locally. If the con~ 
cept and the artwork, the products (for national manufacture) and the pat
terns (for club or center manufacture) could be packaged well-I'd bet we'd 
reduce the purse-s~atching by removing the easy "mark" and the temptation. 
. On tl;e ap~rehensIOn of purse-snatchers, I'd commend the authorizing and fund
lllg of I~telllgen~e to local pOlice departments on purse-snatching, and the possi
b!e fundlllg of ehte ?ec?y squads of police (men and women) to work in high-in
cIden~e areas and dIstrictS. Such task force activities can probably be operated/ 
coordmated through the Department of Justice. 
~urse-snatching is of high enough incidence to draw very specific attention and 

aCt!0tn-and Federal support to local police agencies and prosecutorial del)art 
men s. ' -

Purse-snatching ~nd ~ugging of senior citizen women is one that injures more 
th~n an~ other,. whIle belllg ~he most. bullying and yet of cowardice by' the thugs. 

ulrstehsnatchlllg-WhY don t they pICk on someone their own size? How can we 
equa e score on them? ' . 

PURSE-SNATCHING AND MUGGING THE ELDERLy/PROPOSALS 

Following are proposals that you might consider for Federal action in the 
field of purse-snatching/mugging on the elderly. 

CRIME PROTECTION 

(1) Initiate, authorize, and fund a "war" on . t 
~~\ t~:d~~~f~~ng t~~:e~~iie~~~I:;~ the Administra tiO~u ~~e~:~~l~~~~St ~~~ k~~g~~il~~~ 
cr~~: ~~;t d~~~r~:V~ the col!ection ~a~k of aU possible information on this type of 
the u{ass dissemingat~~fo~~~~~~.~~IrlOl? o~ l~?w to p~ote~t against it, and then 
citizens on as total a basi .lOn ~a. enal.s/audlO VIsuals/other to senior 
aggressive publicity and p~o~oi·~'3SI~le. ~.lllS un~t can als~ disseminate through 
preventing being a victim, intro~~lci:u t~C ~e:vlCe) t~chlllqUeS the "ho,·y to" of 
neighborhood watch integration and of her: "all-ette concept and stylmg, the 

The unit will also track appr h .' . 
"war" gains against the thugs. e enSlOns and prosecutIOns/convictions as the 

(2) Authorize and fund the elite deco d' t 
districts so that the probabilit of y hSqU~ s III argeted municipalities and 

(3) Request legislation of t t ap~el enSlOn and prosecution increases. 
ties for assault-t e' .... ~~ e an . oca.l.governments for "add-on" penal
Federal law WhichPca~r~~~~~y:~~t semor CtltIzens. Seek also the possibility of 

or accep ed as standard by the States. 
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(4) Develop, either through the "war" ullit,. or by com,~ission t?!thrOugh the 
fashion industry the development and promotIOn of the wall-ette concept-so 
that it is accepted "in style." . .., . 

(5) Request the identificatIOn of all pOSSIble ll1telllge~ce and. purse-snatchmg 
and mugging from the involved Federal and ~tate agenCIes (~rhlCh are .f~derallY 
funded) on a priority basiS, to communicate It to local agenCIes to f~cIlltate ag-
gressive local programs for prevention, apprehensi.on, and prosecutIO~. . 

(6) Request the interaction and inter.coll1nll~nicabon of purse-snat:h :dentIfic.a
tion and prevention to local commumty, neIghborhood, and blocl\. "atch pro-
grams. d 

The concepts above basicall;v recommend. dedicatin~ t~e resourc~sT a~~ pe;:: 
sonnel to prevent purse-snatclung and muggmg, to es~abhsh aggressn~ deco~ 
systems, and when perpetrated to accelerate apprehenSIOn and prosecutIOn opera-
tions. Your committee can identify this priority, and can carry the story t? the pub-
lic by speaking out, with the urgency for action, the s!ory of co:vardlCe of the 
perpetrators, and with the call for public involvement m the aVOIdance of such 
criminal acts. 

The job is a local one that can really use Federal assist and support. 

ABOUT BURGLARY AND THE ELDERLY 

As part of the overall population, senior citizen~ 3:re affected by burglaries. 
They are more likely- to be at home-and therefore facmg.m?re dange:s fr?~ the 
perpetrators-than the balance of the population. In any mCIdent, semor CI~Izens 
in a confrontation are more likely to be injured by the criminal-accordmg to 
all research reports that we have seen. . . 

There are already some good programs and elements 111 place for the preventIOn 
of crime of burglary against senior citizens: Community, neighborhood, and 
block watch programs home security counseling and installation programs, and 
valuables "marking" 'progr·ams. Unfortunately. like most federally generated 
programs, most are opera.ted on a token basis within each community. 

Some of the best neighborhood watch programs have been developed by local 
police and sheriff's departments. These are active and growing, and mainly by 
the participation of senior citizens. Other testimony in this hearing will present 
and supp.0rt the performance of such units, and call, too, for increased Federal 
support for the existing organizations and those to be established. We all can see 
the dramatic and positive effect of the "watch" programs in reducing the incid
ence of burglaries in local areas. San Diego statistics, alone, support the concept. 
The need for the greatest of effectiveness can be identified in communications, 
and the technology of communications, so to provide the earliest and most com
plete alert to local police departments. 

I'd commend the funding and provision of modern walkie-talkie units for issu-
ance to local "watch" programs, together with other pertinent equipment. This 
could alleviate the cash drain on localities and the personal funding by those in
volved in the neighborhood watch programs (some have to buy their own gear), 
and therefore standardize the quality of equipment used and expand the capabil
ity of the services provided by the programs. 

I'd commend the expansion of home inspection programs for security protec
tion and then the provision (for low-income households) or sale at cost (to other 
income households) to senior citizens. This could be accomplished through con
tracting by local area agencies on aging, or by the local anll. municipal govern
ments. Training programs could be conducted through CETA or other agencies 
for both unemployed younger persons (who can pass a "no-record" check) and 
retirees who need return to work. The average community probably would take 
6 to 18 months to handle all of the checking and security correction-providing 
useful work for those who need it, and increased security protection for the 
senior citizens. Booklets on security protection-how and why to secure the home 
under all circumstances, and how to avoid the appearance of "being away" (as 
a trigger to thieves) -could all be included. The tradeoff for getting the security 
hardware would be the urging and enlistment of the seniors into the neighborhood 
watch programs. In two-thirds of the burglaries, the thief entered through un
locked doors or windows or easily-opened doors or windows-so there can really 
be corrective steps effective here. 

Legislation can be recommended to State governments to strengthen the laws 
with regard to home breaking-and-entering. I 
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BURGLARY AND THE ELDERLY/PROPOSALS 

I recommend and urge for your action: 
(1) ~e acceleration in funding and operation of home security prot t· 

counselIllg programs in all municipalities of the United States 1.'he pr~: IOn and 
be conducted by contract to the government, Or developed fu~ther as :ram can 
aht a lower cost (~vhe~e. the counselor would be provided with the mater' cfnceP.t 
cased by the semor cItIzen resident). ' Ia S pm-

(~) 0' ~comm~nding to the insurance industry of the United States a er 
:~;~~oa l~ prt~mlUms fO.r burgl~ry /los8 insurance when effective door a~d ~~~~~~~ 

. noel' securIty deVIces are in place by senior citizens Such d' ~ 
sa VIllgS can readily provide the dollars necessary for the reco'm. ISCoun 
ln~ other devices. I'd bet on the success of this proposal if the ~end~t locks 

g(I~)g ~x£ressed an urgency in gOing to the insurance industry mmi ee on 
e acceleration of funding and support t b t th .. 

programs throughout the United States The com~i a t~ ~ ne~ghborhood watch 
and security lockings in the homes can ;eally help '~~o~~nt~ ~elg~,borhood wa~ch 
an~ r~~~~~~fc~t~~ s~~~~~e~af~ie~~ t~ :?nsideratio? of fU~di~o: f~~ r:c~~~f~:~ 
through local ~olice and sheriff's dep:r~~~~~~. to neIghborhood watch programs 

(4) SupportIllg and funding where . 
ods to senior citizens on the a,:oidance ~~c~ssar' Illfreased communication meth· 
and why, the "how" of burgla /1 . urg ar,Y, lOW to secure the home better 

(5) Develo in l' ry os~ IllS?ranCe dIscounts, and more. 
through Stat~ 3ep~~~~et~d~~ l~g:i~~tl~~h~~~ i~t~fd~ctiOnt to State legislatures 
burglary and other robbery incide~ts ~n sen'o aT Or s ronger penalties for 

(6). ~eveloI?ing, through the A.dministratiol 
l' CI~Z~n!. . 

to eXIstIllg crIme protection programs of th n ~n .l: gIll"" cooperatIOn and assist 
other Federal criminal justice agencies. e epartment of Justice, FBI, and 

There are good starts in place in this crime . 
?an abet the effectiveness and ex a' . subJect area, and your committee 
III preventing this type of crime tl~:it nSI~~l, °li these programS-for they do work 

The job is a local one that can reat~r leu arly affect~ the elderly. 
. By investing in crime protection \;~ ~~i~l~ed~ral assIst and ad.ded SUpport. 

t~on and apprehenSion, prosecution and 0\\ er Our cost of crIminal investiga
tion. These kinds of steps can be a ~. fthe ~ppea~ process and then incarcera
matter what is invested in makin'g l~~~f ~r t ~ socIety as well as the budget-no 

I commend these thoughts for you e\ ~rdY lO~e burglar proof. 
I' conSl eratlOn. 

ON THE CRIMINAL JUSTICE SYSTEM 

The fear of crime by the elderl is h' 1 . 
well-founded because so many petple c~~Ie\th~n the fact of crime, but the fear is 

The Bill of Rights has been inter ml Cl'llnes and get away with them 
~o the protection of the criminal tfi;e;~d t?~al¥'-over the past two score ye~rs
l~terpretations-so that crimin~ls do ~uJe d 'here needs to be a reversal of the 
~Ively, and that justice is sure We' III ,~e , face the Court SWiftly and effec
Illcr.e~ible series of delays open' to an~us analyze for correction the almost-
avoidIllg court for years. used by defense attorneys-sometimes 

.For senior citizens as victims this t" .. 
crIme of fraud, defense attorneys stri~~~~ ~n IS a cl'lt~cal one--because, as in the 
and then attack the credibility of th " t' elay the trIal dates as long as possible 
For senior citizens as injured Victim: \I~ I:n hand elderly witnesses based on age 
years before they ever see possibl . I t~S 1Il umane to force their suffering int~ 
from attacks that others might f e ~us ~ce. Many seniOr citizens never recover 
question ~ust be addressed in tb> en .0 or h~un~'e baC'l~ in recuperation. This 
pulls a Cl'lme on the elderly and ei~o:rts O~l a priorIty baSIS-SO that if a criminal 
courtroom quickly and off to prison q~~~~ ~nded lIe knows that he will he in the 
. We have seen the acceleration of ma '01' y .' . 
III murder and rape, where the crimin~l ~~Ill~es agamst the elderly, particularly 
acts have, in the main, been senseless tha ac H; ~ostly. defense less persons. The 
needs be an urging for add-on penaltl . ough de, astatll1g to the Victims. There 
enacted wherever POssible at the Fed es f~r any form of assault on the elderly 
to State legislatures and courts. era evel, and then recommended strongli 
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In those crimes we have also seen the criminal plead insanity, with the trial 
conducted oniy on that basis. This is of major concern and a center of fear of 
senior citizens. A better, much better, solution was endorsed by President Reagan 
earlier which calls for a two-phase criminal trial-the first phase only on the fact 
of the crime, and then the second considering the plea of insanity or other perti
nent plea. This will give society and victim the first satisfaction of conviction, 
even if the sentence Or commitment is reduced based on insanity Or other plea. 

In many areas of crime, particularly of late, we have heard the claims that our 
prisons are overcrowded and not "nice" places for criminals-and that some 
judges are hesitant to commit new prisoners to so-called overcrowded prisons. 
There is a critical need for new incarceration facilities-and I report with pleas
ure in recognition of the current Federal program to identify federally owned 
property and former military posts for use and conversion to prison facilities. 
At last, I hearcl only one faCility had been so identified-but I would urge your 
endorsement for the acceleration and utilization of unused military facilities. 
Those who perpetrate crime against the elderly should be prosecuted effectively 
and then incarcerated to the limit of the law-as a very real deterrent to others 
who would attack senior citizens in criminal acts. I'd urge every step possible for 
the Federal Government to act to say "we will not tolerate crime against the 
elderly-and we mean business." 

THE ORIMINAL JUSTICE SYSTEM/PROPOSALS 

Recommended for your considcra tion for action are : 
(1) Endorsement by your committee of the current crime victim and witness 

program, and analyzing it for specific addition of added proposals for crime pre· 
Yention, protection, and/or action with regard to senior citizens. 

(2) Examination by your committee of all areas where add-on penalties can be 
added for crime against the elderly, particularly in areas of assault, rape, and 
murder-and the subsequent recommendation of similar legislation to State legis
latures throughout the United States. 

(3) Endorsement by your committee of President Reagan's proposal of a two
stage criminal trial system, the first to establish the fact of the crime, for convic
tion or acquittal, and then the second phase to consider the penalty phase (and 
any insanity or other type pleas). 

(4) Endorsement by your committee of national legislation or standards for 
accelerated and guaranteed swift trial dates for those accused of crimes against 
the elderly-in all areas of crime against the elderly. You might even be able to 
develop this legislation for presentation to the Senate (unless precluded by other 
committee or department of government). 

(5) Your endorsement of an accelerated identification program of unused mili
tary bases and posts that can be used as added prison facilities by States and 
localities. 

There are more that could be considered, but I submit the above as of most 
urgent priority. 

A.BOUT MAIL FRAUD 

Most fraud against the elderly is perpetrated through the mails, where there 
is already one of the best bodies of law for the prosecution when compared with 
other areas of the criminal justice system. 

The problem is in getting the attention of postal investigators and then ,my 
sort of investigation and pro:;ecution. 

We have already submitted scores of queries and complaints which we thought 
very valid (from our exr,erience) in the fieJd of mail fraud. We received back 
acknowledgment form letters-and then llotl;ing elf;'e. 

In order to stop the rampant fraud by mail we need desperately a multiplying 
of the resources in the investigative and prosecutive areas of mail fraud. Mail 
fraud affects many-even tbousands--of innocent citizens at one time-so time
liness is important, even critical. The body of law is good and the burden of 
proof is easier than other areas-so we can put it to work better and more 
effectively by just putting the personnel and re:;ources to the task. In time of 
economic stress the perpetration of fraud, particularly mail fraud, increases 
significantly-so it is in these times that we should be targeting, investigating 
and prosecuting fraud by mail. 

1 
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I commend this as something very important where immediately. you can be of effect 

MAIL FRAUD/PROPOSAL 

. I commend f?r your consideration and action: A resolution urging and end ' 
~ng the eX!panslOn of criminal investigation and prosecution staff and res or8-
lndthe field o! mail fraud, with a goal of multiplying the investigative ca~eU{oCaeds 
an prosecutIOns. 
. Mail fraud is a crime field which does victimize senior citizens actively-it 
IS an area where your action can help shut it down. 

THOUGHTS IN SUMMARY 

. "Why don't they :pick 011 .someone their own size" is a question to be asked 
In many areas of crIme. agaInst the elderly. We have presented some exam I 
of w~at happens to semor citizens as victims in crimes of assault Th~ l' SPl~~ 
ar~, ~n mdost cases, ~evastating and irrevocable. In these areas ther~ needs et : t : 
qUlC an sure actIOn to stop or curtail this tYPe f . 'b 

~~!~~~~~~~t I:e;~o~~~a~y t~~r~ef:::lec~~~en, and by 
0 

a~~::fa~e. Yth~t~~~~e~r~~~ 
~~~ti~~~mittee the catalyst-in achieving ~~:~~;e c:~u~fo:: a,;:~a~r~~:~s af~~ 
fr~~er~onueredoswnto cbe cO!trtectiol1s in the criminal justice system with reO'ard to 

. omml ee survey earlier this ted h b 

sons are more likely to be victimized in fraud tli::r r:por t at elderly per
ents to your survey reported that fraud cases we . 0 er .age groups. Respond-
12 percent a year. There needs to be action here re Increasmg at a rate of about 

There are some systems and 0 .' 
their expansion in service. PI' grams In effect now, and you can support 

There are actions you can take as a . tt . 
Administration on Aging and the statew'dcomI~ll ee, drawmg on the existing 
ordination ideas and conc tIe agmg networks, to provide the co
and action' to cut back an~Pp~o;~:u~~e~e~ate mo~e Federal department attention 

You will hear much t· ,~. rlI~e ~gamst the elderly. 
ported it to you and madee:~mr~~~m:::~ne I~ Just one eleme.nt-but. I have re
and as a citizen vitally concerned abo~dft~~ons ~s a ~~~,rnalIst and Investigator, 

I welcome your questions on an se.mor CI lzens of Our country. 
willing to meet with yoU further fo f= ~f thIS rePOt rt and its proposals. I am 

I thank you for this 0 . r any par or all of this report. 
I commend your inter~it°rtum~y-an~.I w~lco~e y?ur return comments. 

against the elderly. and Jour ad Ion In thIS VItal, critical field of crime 

ITEM 3. STATEMENT OF GARY R S 
RESISTANCE INVOLVEMENT 'CO~YN'DCEIRL' CpOAOSRADDIENATOR, CRIMID 

, ~ NA, CALIF. 

A BRIEF HISTORY 

The Crime ReSistance Involvement C '1 
old~r adults minimize their chances of o~ncI .( CRI.C). of Pasadena, Calif., helps 
~ss.lstance to those who do become victi~co~~g VIctims of crime and provides 
m ItS short existence. s. IC has seen outstanding results 

The problem of crime in Pasadena i l' 
data in this area. A recent study of tl s ~ea( lly apparent, despite the dearth of 
prevention as the primary concern;e asadena area reveals crime and <:rime 
beginning, CRIC has addressed thes or Pasadena's seniOr citizens. l!'rom the 

In the fall of 1975 .at the request ~f ~~nc~rns through its -various activities. 
began with a small g~OUp of VOlunteers e ~sadena Police Department CRIC 
the N~tional Conference of Christi "a pohce Officer, and the joint support of 
chol?g~ca! Center. The need to assista~~~i~~d /ew,s (NC~J) and the Fuller Psy
of VIctimIzation and to relieve the b d s IT} 0, erc?mmg the trauma and crises 
~~O~lled ~RIC into existence. CR~~ ~~aPo flce OffiClUls exp~rienced in this urea 
nchm aSSIstance program for Pas d s ormed as a crIme prevention nnd 
volunteers were an integral compo~e~~a;~s aged 50 years and older. Senior 
senior to senior program. lorn the outset, making it a unique 
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The Law Enforcement Assistance Administration (LEAA), a division of the 
U.S. Department of Justice, awarded CRIC a 3-year grant in 1977. This enabled 
the program to stabilize and began to flourish. It was during this period when 
CRIC gained regional and national recognition. In April of 1979, California'S 
State Senate issued a resolution honoring and commending CRIC's vitality and 
effectiveness continued to be of outstanding quality. It was again recognized 
statewide in July of 1982 by being named a crime prevention exemplary program 
by the California Crime Resistance Task Force. 

CRIC's ACTIVITIES 

CRIC's activities are quite simple and straightforward, yet have a profound 
influence upon the people they touch. Presently, CRIC has three main functions: 
(1) Yictim assistance, (2) media a\vareness, and (3) home security. 

The victim assistance team (VAT) consists of .approximately 10 to 15 volun
teers who make telephone and/or personal contact with the victims of crime. 
The volunteers provide the necessary emotional support victims need after their 
traumatic 'crisis, identify problems and solutions, make referrals to other agencies 
that can give further assistance, and assist in court proceedings when prosecu
tion is undertaken. One CRIC member, usually the coordinator, is available 24 
hours a day to the public and the Pasadena Police Department for emergency 
situations. In addition, security inspections and lock installations are given free 
as tangible assistance. An average of 80 to 85 people per month are contacted by 
Y AT, with oyer R5 percent of the contacts being made by volunteers. 'l'he more 
serious cases such as personal injury, rape, and domestic violence are tal\:en by 
the staff. 

The media awareness team (1\'fA,T) consists of approximately three to five 
volunteers who make presentations regarding personal and home safety, crime 
prevention, and CRIC's yictim assistance progr,am (VAT). These presentations 
are to clubs, churches, retirement homes, and other interested groups. There are 
about three to four presentations made per month. Also, under this team comes 
the publication of newsworthy events concerning CRIC's activities. A couple 
of volunteers who have journalistic backgrounds write news releases and articles 
that are submitted to newspapers in the area. 

The home security aspect of eRIC provides free home security checks and 
free dead bolt locks to Pasadenans (2,000 locks donated through the California 
League of Cities). 'l'here are approximately three to five yolunteers who make the 
security checl\:s and install the locks at an average I,ate of 45 checks and in
stallations per month. Recipients need HOt be the victims of crime, but rather 
can be interested residents in security before the fact. Jaycox, et a1. (1982) 
notes that the fear of crime takes ·a greater toll on seniors than the incidence of 
crime would suggest. The home security aspect of CRIC goes far to bring senior 
Pasadenans horne security and peace of mind. 

Each week a CRIC meeting is convened in order to promote volunteer train
ing, community resource awareness, case discussion of recent victimizations, 
media presentation preparation, and home security awareness. At least one police 
officer attends these weekly meetings, keeping CRIC members informed on 
relevant issues and information. This officer provides a necessary link between 
the police department and CRIC. 

PERSONNEL 

The CRIC program has approximately 25 active volunteers of diverse ethhic, 
social, and vocational baekgrounds ilwolyed in various capacities. Some of these 
activities were mentioned above. Other activities include telephone answering. 
office filing, typing, court transportation, crisis intervention, and uttending weekly 
meeLings for training and mutual support. As ·a group, these volunteers donate 
un average of 210 hours p~r month, Or over 2,500 hours per year to crime preven
tion and victim assiRtllnce. The program could not function without these 
volunteers. 

No volunteer program is stronger than its staff leadership. CRIC only has four 
paid staff personnel (although a fifth position in media services is funded, it is 
presently vacant, Ilnd none of these individuals are retained full time. 'l'he di
rector, employed three-fifths time, oversees the entire program, giving special 
attention to administrative and budgetary needs. The coordinator, employed half 
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time, makes sure the program is running smoothly, leads many of the training 
sessions, acts as a liaison between CRIC and other service agencies, and many 
other duties. The assistant to the coordinator, employed three-quarters time, dis
patches the cases, keeps the cases going, types, answers the phones, and many 
other duties. The intern, employed half time, handles the serious cases that are 
beyond the capabilities of the volunteers. The director is a clinical faculty mem
uer at the Fuller Graduate School of Psychology and a licensed clinical psycholo
gist. The coordinator and intern are graduate students in c-linical psychology. 
This minimal staff provides the structure and direction to keep the program 
active and vital. The volunteers contribute over 46 percent of the total time in
volved in this program, while the staff provides the other 54 percent. 

This exemplary program operates on a budget comparable to the cost of one 
Pasadena police officer. The cost efficiency of this program is even more apparent 
when one considers its cost without volunteer support. In order to maintain the 
present number of volunteers and their hours at even minimum wage ($3.35), the 
current budget would have to be increased by almost 65 percent. 

LOCATION 

Presently, CRIC is housed at Heritage House for Gerontology Sel'Yices, 447 X. 
EI Molino Avenue, Pasadena, Calif. 91101. This is a central site for the volull
teers, meeting with other agencies, and CRIC's connection to both Fuller Theo
logical Seminary and the Pasadena Police Department. 

Sl:GGESTIONS 

The following suggestions are areas that I believe require special attention in 
order to lessen the impact of victimization upon senior citizens. Too often seniors 
feel a double burden of victimization, first from the crime itself, and second from 
the lack of support and seemingly excessive uureaucracy within the system. 
, First, t~e judicial Syst~~ .is quite slow and bogged d?wn from so many appeals 
und hearmgs. Such actlvitIes take up the courts' lImited time in somewhat 
redundant proceedings. For viCtinlS, this means that they often have to wait for 
long periods of time before their case is heard and sometimes have to return 011 
~lor~ than one <><:cas.ion .. This wait is both in time uetween the crime and the 
heal'lng date and m tIme III: th~ courtruom on the day of the hearing. This waiting 
and d~la~ :nay not .seem sIgmficant to younger, more mobile individuals, but to 
o~der 111~lV:lduals thI~ can.present n~lUerous oustacles from arranging transporta
tion to lImIted attentIOn gIven to theIr special needs. 

Second, there is virtually no compensation to the victims for the dama o-e done 
to. t~em. 'Vhile minimal compensation is available to victims of violent ~rimes 
thIS Ignors the vast majority of senicr Citizens who lose their home furnishino-s iI~ 
a robbery, or their life savings in a fraudulent deal, or their monthly in~ome 
<:l~eck. Some form of enforceable restitution is needed. Perhaps garnished \Yacres 
of th~ perpetrator while this individual is ill prison. to 

. Thud, t.he probation depa~t~ent's drastic budget cuts have seriously hampered 
t~e .effectIveness of the eXlstlllg programs which are aimed at redueiu<T the 
VlctIm's burden .. E,:en. if !lew laws are enacted to relieve seniors of the d~uble 
cons~quence of VIctimIzation, they are useless and a mockery of the judicial sys
tem If they are unenforceable. 

]j~our~h, too often criminal offenders are sentenced withont the Court seeing 
or hearlllg from th.e victim. Without conSidering the fUrther psychological effect 
o~ f~ar, plea bargalllS are made that add to the hea yy weight under which senior 
VIctims already groan. Perhaps if lllore courts could see the fear and devastation 
even the smallest offenses can instill, sentencing would take a decidedly different turn. 

~ifth .an.d last, programs such as CRIC go a long way in meeting the needs of 
~~l1lor vIctIms. Local, personal programs like CRIC ease the trnuma of victimiza
T~O~. CRIC. ~d.dresses some of. the shortcomings mentioned above through its 

"anous ach~ltIes. The cost effiCiency has already been mentioned elsewhere. Not 
only does thIS J?r.ogram meet the needs of Victims, uut it utilizes the vast resources 
of Our old~r .cltIz~ns. Howeyer, funding for our program has become a yearly 
ordeal, drall1111g .tIme, energy, and money from its purpose and Vitality. Moneys 
Heed to be set aSIde to fund such programs that tonch people where they live and where they hurt. 
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ITEM 4. STATEMENT OF BEVERLY SANBORN, PROGRAM MANAGER, 
WESTSIDE INDEPENDENT SERVICES TO THE ELDERLY, SANTA 
MONICA, CALIlI'. 

The city of Santa l\Ionic-a, a densely. pop,ulated urban con~mu~lity in which 
88314 people are packed into 8 square mIles, IS currently e:"pe:IenCll1g a de~rease 
in'serious crimes reported within its uoundaries. This dec.lllle ~s a reversal 111 ~he 
trend of the last decade which showed steady increases 111 cnme. Santa MOlll?a 
is still accordincr to the State Bureau of Criminal Statistics, ranked as 39 111 
seriou; crime activity out of 450 California localities. There were over 3,000 of 
the six major crimes committed in this city: Homicide, rape, aggravated assault, 
robbery, burglary, larceny. .. . . 

The chief of police attributes the decrease to cnm~ preventIOn actlnty, p~r
ticularly neighuorhood watch. In Santa Monica, the CIty l~as set up commulll!y 
liaison and crime prevention coordinator who assists ne!ghborhood ~roups. 111 
establishing organizations to resist crime. 'l'he San~a 1\I?mca Co~mu!llty CrIme 
Resistance for the Elderly is one of the commul1ltywlde orgalllzahons whose 
purpose is to reduce crime and fe~r of crime.am?ng !he elde~ly. . . 

The impact of crime on the semor population IS shll a maJor problem for thIS 
segment of the community. Seniors age 65 and oyer represent 16 p~rcent of the 
population. This age group is not disproportionately affected b~ cl'lme,. b~t the 
fear of crime is greater than in the population at large. Ou~ proJec! sta~l~hcs do 
show that purse-snatching victims are 26 percent of the hme semor cltIzens
usually frail older persons. This crime is v~~y serio.us for an ol?er p~rson. 'Vomen 
usually suffer from osteroporosis, a condItion WhICh results 1.n .brl.ttle .bones .. If 
the women are pushed over, they frequently suffer severe ll1Junes, ll1cludll1g 
hroken hips and arms. The term "purse-snatchin&," is a mild euphemi~m for the 
brutal assaults experienced by these women. ConSIstently, the most serIO~s (bo.th 
physically and psychologically), injuries we see in our assistance to Cl'lme VlC-
thns program are those who are purse snatch victims.. . 

Fear of crime is the No.1 social concern for most semors accordll1g to a recent 
United Way sponsored study of 'Vest Los Angeles. 

These attitudes have been corroborated by the final report of the 1981 Cali
fornia State House Conference on Aging, and by the National Council of Senior 
Citizens Leo'al Research and Sel'Yices for the Elderly Criminal Justice and the 
Elderly Pr;gram publication of 1982. Testimony at public hearings held in v~ri
ous locations throughout the county indicates thfit fear of crime is a grow111g 
concern. All these studies and public bodies recommend and urge government and 
communities to adclress the special needs of seniors and crime. 

The impact of crime on seniors is particularly a.cute because most o~der peoJ?le 
live on fixed incomes. They do not have the economIC resources to sustam financUJI 
losses. They are more physically vulnerable. Old age has been called a "season 
of loss." The injuries and emotional an.d psychological assaults often add one 
more irreparable loss. Furthermore, fear of crime contribut~s to ~ high degr~e of 
isolation amona seniors. This population rarely go out of theIr reSIdences at mght. 
They are isolated from the local recreational and social opportnni~ies .which are 
abundant in this area. 'Vorse still, they cannot get adequate exerCIse m the eve
ning after their main meal. Fear of crime curtails their mobility and their in-
dependence. . . . 

Our program is funded by a grant from the State Office of Cl'lmll1al Justice 
Plannino- funds. It is a warded to the city of Santa Monica and implemented by 
Westsid~ Independent Services to the Elderly (WISE) in partnership with the 
police department of Santa Monica. 'Ve have addressed the special needs of 
seniors through a four-pronged approach: .. 

-Neighborhood watch in a target area that has 22 percent semor populatIOn, 
many on low incomes. 

-Assistance with securing the necessar~' hardware, security surveys and the 
lilre to make the residences of seniors less lil~ely to become a target for 
criminal activity. 

-Community education alerting seniors to the potential dangers-and empha
sizing that with alertness and precantions, the criminal can be foiled. This 
component seeks to reduce the fear of crime. In 1982, over 3,000 seniors were 
reached with community education. 
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-Assistance to victims of crime. Names. of Yicti~s are. obt~ined from th~ 
police department. Trained volunteers gIve emotIOnal first md, and connect. 
victims with the resources available to them to reduce the stress created by 
the victim experience. . . 

In our work with seniors, we agree that speCIal programs for selllors are re
quired if fear of crime and victimization itself is to be reduced. 

ITEM 5. LETTER FRO~f DEANNA LEA, EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR, AREA 4 
AGENCY ON AGIXG, SA.CRAl\IEN~'O, CALIF., TO SENATOR PETE WIL
SON, DATED JULY 12, 1983 

DEAR SENATOR WILSON: This letter is in response to your request for state
ments on the problem of crime and the elderly, and ,ve appreciate the opportunity 
to comment. . 

Our area agency on agiug serves senior citizens within a seven-county area In 

northern California. Within this region, which includes a mixture of urban and 
rural communities, crime has been shown to he a concern for a sizable numher 
of persons 60 years of age and older. This was first demonstrated by .a rand?lll 
sample survey conducted jointly by our agency and the Kellogg PublIc SerVIce 
Research Program at the University of California, Davis, in 1978. PersOIlS oyer 
the age of 60 ranked crime as the second most important problem among 10 
issues. 

As a result of these findings, a followup survey dealing exclusively with crime 
and the elderly was COml)leted in 1982 by the Area 4 Agency on Aging and the 
Center on Administration of Criminal Justice at the University of California, 
Davis. Some of the major findings and recommendations are highlighted below: 

28.4 'percent of the survey respondents reported that they had been a victim 
of crime within the pa15t 2 years, while an eYen higher percentage (37.3) relJOrte~l 
knowing other ,persons who had been crime victims during that time. 

The respondents cited the following t~,pes of crimes as those in which they 
had either been victims or knew the victims: personal attacks, 26.9 perceIlL; 
home burglaries, 14.2 'perc:ent; theft, 6 percent; vandalism, 4.5 percent. 

Not surprisingly, crimes against the elderly were more prevalent in the urban 
areas. Males were more frequently victimized, and 'persons between the ages 
of 65 and 74 were victimized more than the younger (60 to 64) or older (75+) 
groups. 

Recommeno,ations by the survey respondents to help fight crime included 
assistance in establishing neighborhood block watch programs, increasing police 
patrols, and citizen patrols such as the Guardian Angels. 

The Area 4 Agency on Aging has hel'ped address crime concerns of the elderly 
through sponsorship with Congressman Robert Matsui of a crime prevention 
conference for senior citizens, in Sacramento, August 1981. Our agency 'llso 
provides funding for escort services, transportation and shopping assistance to 
reduce the vulnerability to crime for older persons; assists in the "security 
impact" review of proposed housing for the elderly; and insures that our infor
mation and referral service ,providers have comprehensive information available 
for crime prevention and victim's services. 

If you would like ad1itional information, please contact A4AA staff, Carolyn 
Wischhusen, 916/486-1S76. We would also like to request a copy of the Senate 
Special Committee on Aging report of the July 6 hearing in Los Angeles. 

Sincerely, 
DEANNA LEA, Executive Director. 

ITEM 6. LETTER FROM CATHERINE M. WATSON, EXECUTIVE DIREC
TOR, ADULT PROTECTIVE SERVICES, INC., SAN DIEGO

t 
CALIF., TO 

SENATOR PETE WILSON, DATED JULY 5, 1983 

D~AR SENATOR WILSON: Since we cannot attend your special hearing on crime 
and the elderly, we would like to submit a footnote to the testimony you will hear. 
Our comment is only on a detail but it is one which is relatively open to correction. 
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As the holder of a county me~~~ ~:~;;h a~~~;~~~t f~rn~~tl~~~~ ,~~;;~e~o t~u~~~ 
t~~r~~~rel~~l~~l~;::r!Oc::~\Vhi~l~e a~:l nOJu~o~~~d~~~d a~~~:~P[~~~~~u;ot~' ~~~ 
mental health se~vlC~ anTdh we do gll~ case; in which the elderly are victims of 
service or advertlse It. ese are a. . 1 t 
crimes of violence, domestic trouble'l?r.~~e~~~:ai~~I:rg o~~ ~~~e on a modest but 

Example 1. A 78 .. year-old woman 1 VI '" . t? m one afternoon. 
adequate income was beaten anel ra~~d III !~~lahO'~~l~l~" -;,!r~i~e no "hot-line" 
No "crisis intervention" wor~er, ~Ot :a~~iS case"'was not consid~red "appropri
would provide any help evel: aYbS a er. the woman had no previous psychiatric 
ate" for mental health serVIces ecause 

history. '"'4' Id an with severe arthritis, living with his son, was 
Example 2. A ,-year-o m. , t. toilet facilities for 3 days. 

locked into a back bedroom WIthout. food, ~l:n~r'T~e case waH considered "not 
The son was a recent mental h~s1Ita; P: b~cause the elderly man had no 
appropriate" f?r ~en~al health III er~~n,,~~~ "living in the community." 
previous psychlatl'lC hlStO~y and the ~letl and related through sobs, that she was 

EXHmpie 3. A 6'l-year-olc wo~an ca 'n 79 b~cause their 8-year-old auto-
going to kill herself and her dlSa?le.d hUSb~I~~ p~isoner. This case was not ~on
mobile had beex: stolen andtShl~ ";1~h ~~f~~vention because neither had a prevIOUS 
sidered appropl'late for men a e 
psychiatric history. T' 1 I t't te for Mental Health should conduct a 

'Ve believe that the ~atlOn~. . n! I u res )onsive intervention for the el-
demonHtration pro~ram ~n. ~;OHd1ll"'tl~~:~~Ih polIce, skUlful social worl;:ers could 
derly victims of Cl'lme. "orl~11lg to~e ft. aths fear and dependency patterns 
prevent the disabling and l?ng-~eIlll a elm, , 
that so often follow ~raumatlc ePIs~~~S. stems in our country are so nar~·owlr. 

Because the publIc mental l:ea s~ 1 ('ho are overwhelmingly' new 
focused on lifetime schizophremcH, ol~~r p~~t~~s ~he costs of neglect are obvious 
cases) are not being s~l'Yed. The neec .~~ ~ bure~ucratic indifference. I hope th~t 
but the situation is ~ehberat~IY Obt~CUI 11 .ry "dll be broad enough to include thIS 

our attention to Cl'lmes agamst e e c er . 
~miSSing" link in restorative mental health serVIces. 

Sincerely, CATHERINE M. 'VATSON, 
Executive Director. 
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